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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy with a few show­
ers today and Thursday. A few 
thunderstorms late this after­
noon. Slightly warmer tempera­
tures Thursday.
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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Thursday 
, at Kelowna 47 and 72. Tempera­





By GEORGE INGLI8 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
A helping hand for cerebral 
palsy sufferers is planned by 
B.C. Elks.
This was the decision of a re­
presentation from 52 lodges and 
7,000 provincial members, as 




. . . B.C. Elks.prexy
V. was one of the last official 
acts of business Tuesday under 
retiring provincial president 
Henry "Hank" Geddes, of New 
Westminster, who was succeed­
ed by Arthur Dodsworth of 
Powell River.
The friendly battle between 
Powell River and Prince George 
resulted in a decision for the 
Cariboo city, by a good majority, 
but the "perfect hosts of the sun­
shine coast" say they will be in 
their pitching again next year.
AIM FOR LODGES
The decision to endorse the 
cerebral palsy fund will not af­
fect the Elks’ national project, 
the Purple Cross fund, but will 
give individual lodges in the pro­
vince an aim to work toward, 
said provincial secretary-trea­
surer, Bill Cousins, of New West­
minster, who entered his fourth 
term in office at the convention.
Elections and installations fil­
led the last day’s agenda to over­
flowing, and Dave Milln’s Aqua­
tic catering crew had to do a 
record job of preparing and set­
ting-up for the banquet, taking 
only one hour and 10 minutes to 
ready the 350-person dinner.
The host Kelowna club was 
heartily commended for their 
hospitality by Grand Exalted Rul­
er Hugh Ryan of Calgary, who
See ELKS WINDUP Page 12
Ottawa Moves To Permit 
Court Fines By Instalment
r
Four Whites On Trial 
For Attack On Negro
. TALLAHASSEE. Fla, (AP) -  
The state of Florida today puts 
on trial for their lives four white 
youths accused of raping a Ne­
gro co-ed. The case looms as a 
possible test of whether the South 
—as some critics claim — prac- 
. tices a double system of justice.
This race-conscious Florida cap­
ital was tense on the eve of the 
trial it has been dreading.




FARGO, N.D. (AP) — A tor- 
nadic storm has ripped through 
Fargo leaving about 75 homeless 
and causing property' damage 
running into thousands of dollars.
No casualties were reported in 
Fargo, scene of a devastating 
tornado that killed 11 persons and 
Injured many others two years 
ago almost to the day.
At least one person died in the 
weather violence that swept east­
ern North Dakota and western 
Minnesota.
Florida, but no white man has 
sver been electrocuted in the 
state for raping a Negro.
This led Rev. A. Leon Lowry, 
president of the Florida confer 
ences of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People branches, to demand the 
elimination of what he called a 
"double system of justice.”
The mass rape at gunpoint of 
the Tallahassee Negro girl occur­
red just a week after Mack 
Charles Parker, 23- year -old Ne­
gro accused of raping a white 
Mississippi woman, was hauled 
from a Poplarville, Miss., jail by 
a white group. His body later was 
found in a river 20 miles away. 




The cause of the accident 
which took the lives of four 
persons April 8 in Westbank 
will be determined today.
A coroner’s inquest opened 
at 2 p.m. in Kelowna court 
house, u n d e r  direction of 
Coroner Donald White.
Killed in the head-on crash 
were: Mrs. T. B. Reese, West- 
bank, and seven-month old 
Erin Wilson: Mrs. Alfred
Brown and Mrs. William Wil­
son, all of Vancouver Island.
Identity of the driver of a 
third car involved in the crash 






OTTAW A (CP) -  The government gave 
the Commons notice today of proposed 
Criminal Code amendments and inform­
ants said they will include a provision 
that all fines may be paid in instalments 
at the discretion of the courts.
'jp sfe .,,
I f e M l
TWO SCHOOL TEACHERS
who have boosted Junior Red 
Cross work for 10 years were 
honored Tuesday by the local 
society. Miss Judith Myrtle and
Donald Bruand from the Oka­
nagan Mission school were 
given certificates of merit for 
"devoted and faithful effort." 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) Harry
Raikes, regional chairman of 
Red Cross, Miss Myrtle, L. R. 
Stephens, local chairman, and 






TORONTO (CP)—The 85th Gen­
eral Assembly of the Presbyte­
rian Church in Canada has 
adopted, in a much modified 
form, proposals of the special 
committee set up last year to ex­
amine the administrative struc­
ture of the church.
The assembly voted Tuesday to 
continue the special committee.
Four Kelownians were reward­
ed Tuesday for their example of 
“geneiosity and sacrifice worthy 
of praise beyond all price”—the 
donating of 20 or more pints of
blood.
In a simple ceremony at the 
Health Centre annex, Red Cross 
chairman L. R. Stephens pre­
sented the quartet with buttons
Ontario, Conservative Empire 
Goes To Polls Thursday
TORONTO (CP) -  It’s election 
day Thursday for Ontario, a Con­
servative domain for 41 of the 
last 54 years.
Five weeks of campaigning by
FLASHES
OTTAWA (CP)—Agriculture 
Minister Harkneas said today 
that lorao of the government's 
holdings of 70,000,000 pounds 
ef froxen pork will be moved 
Into the Canadian market this 
■ummer.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Parliament 
will be asked this session to 
designate a beautiful summer 
home, on a picturesque lake 1(1 
miles north of the capital aa the 
official country residence for 
Canadian prime ministers. 
Acting Works Minister Green 
today gave notice of legisla­
tion under which the home 
would he brought.
GENEVA (CP)—A, Russian 
proposal for « one-year mora­
torium In the Berlin crisis was 
rejected In the foreign minis­
ters' conference today. Slate 
Secretary llertcr told Foreign 
Minister Gromyko that the 
United States "will never ne­
gotiate under deadlines, threats 
or duress." \
LONDON (Reuters)—Speak­
ers wtydlng up this six-day At­
lantic Congress Here today 
alressed the need for expanding 
Atlantic pact activity Into non- 
military fields and aid for 
Asia.
206 candidates grind to a halt to­
night, leaving the decision up to 
a record 3,212,454 voters,
Polls open at 9 a.m. and close 
ut 8 p.m. EDT in 96 of the 98 
ridings. Times arc an hour later 
in the northwestern constituen­
cies of Kenorn and Rainy River, 
located In the Central time zone,' 
Premier Leslie Frost,who took 
office in 1949, is bidding to ex­
tend 16 consecutive years of Con­
servative administration—already 
a record for his party in the prov 
ince. His platform is continued 
progress for Canadn’s richest re­
gion.
The opposing lenders, John 
Wintenneyer of the Llbernls hnd 
Donald C MncDonnld of the CCF, 
have nppenlled to voters to throw 
out a government which they 
chnrgt* has become smug and nr 
rognnt.
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
Ottawa . . . . . . . . .
It, John's, Nlld.
OLIVER HARD HIT BY HAIL -  
SEVERE DAMAGE TO FRUIT
Severe damage to fruit crops in the Oliver area oc­
curred late Tuesday afternoon during a hail'storm.
Reports to the B.C. Fruit Growers .Mutual Hail In­
surance company's head office in Kelowna indicated hail 
stones up to threc-cights-of-nn-ihch in diameter were 
driven into fruit by a heavy wind for about 15 minutes.
Hail insurance company adjusters will be making a 
full survey of the damage within a few days, according to 
general manager George Northan. /
B.C.’s main fruit growing area had three other hail 
storms, earlier this year, but they all w ere'of a minor 
nature. Slightly affected were orchards in Pcachland, Sum- 
mcrland and Penticton.
CABLE NEWS
French-Canadian Likely Next 
Governor-General Of Canada
and a scroll signed by Governor- 
General Vincent Massey.
"I can assure you the Red 
Cross is very appreciative of 
your efforts,” Mr. Stephens said.
The four receiving the honors 
were: Arthur R. Clarke, Mrs. H. 
Hanson, Mrs. Gladys Hopkins 
and Harry Mitchell.
Several people also were pre­
sented with "ten-pint pins”. They 
included: F. G. Eldstrom, J._ D. 
Fenton, A. H. Hall, Mrs. Andrine 
Hawthorne, Harry Heyworth, 
Mrs. Winnifred Heyworth, Abe 
Koop, Mrs. E. W. Neil, Mrs. 
Katherine Slaweck, J. R. Apple- 
ton, .Mrs, Gladys Travis and W. 
P. Voght.
A special award also was pre­
sented to two school teachers 
from Okanagan Mission school 
for 10 years’ service in Junior 
Red Cross work.
Donald Bruand nnd Miss Ju­
dith Myrtle were given certifi­
cates of merit by Mr. Stephens 
for "dc,voted nnd faithful effort," 
at their school.
The chnirmnn later added, "we 
are extremely proud of such 
people."
BONN (CP) — Economics Min­
ister Ludwig Erhard and Chan­
cellor Konrad Adenauer settled 
their quarrel over the West Ger 
man chancellorship t o n i g h t ,  
C h r i s t i a n  Democratic party 
sources said. The sources said 
Erhard has agreed to remain in 
office as economics minister.
The Adenauer - Erhard dispute 
and the rift in party ranks cen­
tred on Adenauer’s decision—an­
nounced while Erhard was visit­
ing the United States last week— 
to hold on to the chancellorship 
instead of giving it up as planned,
The report of the settlement 
came after the two prlhcipals 
had talked together for two hours 
without reaching any solution of 
their differences.
Existing code provisions give 
magistrates discretion in assess­
ing fines of persons convicted of 
minor offences—that is, in assess­
ing fines for summary conviction.
For more serious—indictable- 
offences there is no present pro­
vision for delayed payment of 
fines.
In all cases, jail terms must be 
served if the convicted person is 
unable to pay a fine.
Informants said magistrates 
have been letting people pay 
fines by instalment, or have been 
giving them set periods of time 
to raise the money, without send­
ing them to jail. But the practice 
varies from magistrate to magis 
trate.
CAN MAKE REQUEST
The code amendments, spon­
sored by Justice Minister Fulton, 
will provide for instalment pay­
ment of fines for both summary 
and indictable offences, inform­
ants said.
A convicted offender will be 
given the right to request a min 
imum of time—perhaps two or 
three weeks—in which to raise 
the money. He will be required 
only to show to the court’s satis 
faction that he needs the time.
The legal definition of obscenity 
will make it an offence unduly to 
exploit sex and crime in books, 
pictures and recordings and in 
various other ways.
LOCAL COMMENT 
' Local Magistrate Donald White* 
could not be contacted today for 
comment due to proceedings of 
his court but Kelowna’s crown 
counsel, E. C. Weddell, Q.C., and 
a lawyer for almost 45 years, told 
The Daily Courier he thought the 
government’s move was wise and 
"an excellent idea” .
Mr. Weddell said he doubted 
magistrates now would make 
larger assessments because 
people could pay by instalment. 
He said the notion behind the 
move appeared to be the fact 
that convicted persons often are 
financially embarrassed when 
fined.
"There is no reason why such 
a person should go to jail be­
cause at the moment he can’t 
pay, particularly in minor 
cases” , the lawyer added. "This 
is especially true in traffic cases, 
where an accused may have had 
a great many other expenses and 
would find it exceedingly hard to 
pay a fine all at once."
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — A 
pro-Communist Pathet Laos bat­
talion which refused to be incor­
porated into the Royal Laos 
Army has escaped to Communist 
North Viet Nam, an army 
spokesman said Tuesday.
LONDON (Reuters) — Tslickedi 
Khama, former regent of the 
Bamangkato tribe in Bechuana- 
land, died in hospital here.early 
today. He was 54, Tshckedi, re­
gent of the Bamangwato tribe 
from 1924 to 1950, was twice 
temporarily banished as a re­
sult of incidents Involving whites.
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s next 
governor-general will be a Cann- 
dlnn, and probably a French- 
speaking Canndlan, it wns learn­
ed today.
Informnnts snld Prime Minis­
ter Dlefenbaker has decided to 
follow the lead , of the former 
Liberal government in hnvlng a 
Canadian in Government House,
Governor-General Massey, 72 
who is expected to end next Sep­
tember his lengthy term of office 
Which begnn Feb. 28, 1952, was 
Canatln’s first native-born rep­
resentative of the Queen. Form­
erly, vico-rcgnl representatives 
came from the United Kingdom, 
Identity of Mr. Dlcfonbakcr’s 
choice has been kept secret.
HUNGRY WOMEN FIGHT 
NAPLES, Italy (Reuters) — 
More than 50 farmers’ wives 
wielding pitchforks stormed into 
n potato-patch plant at Ciml- 
tile near here and attacked 20 
workmen in the second straight 
day of riots over potato prices,
MUSICAL FARES
VANCOUVER (CP)-New fare 
boxes that will nppear on B.C, 
Electric buses here next fall will 
be wired for sound, nnd tickets 
will give way to metal tokens 
priced at G>/t cents each.
OBSERVER'S CABIN
w CO NTROLS  
JET EFFLUX
Hits Country
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Where it was hot, it was very, 
very hot and where it was cold it 
wns frigid.
That about sums up Canada's 
weather picture — a crazy quilt 
with cold patches at each end 
nnd heat in the middle.
It wns so hot in Ottawa Tues­
day—91, a June 9 record — that 
; uridlcnl decorum wns sacrificed 
for comfort in Cnrleton County 
court ns barristers and judges 
doffed their gowns for business 
suits.
It snowed, in St. John’s, Nfld, 
The weather office said lVk inches 
of snow fell on the Avalon Pen­
insula, the second time since 
1942 that n mensurable amount 
of snow enmo down in June. 
Mondny night’s low temperature 
wns 32 degrees.
ONTARIO HEAT WAVE 
It was a sizzling 92 In Toronto, 
record for the day. The city re­
corded, its first heat-wnvo death 
when Zhro Ezctoskl, 34, collapsed 
nnd died.'of n heart attnek, Dr, 
lsmirle Lawson, supervising cor­
oner for Ontario, warned young 
and old to move slowly.
Vancouver? It had rain an<J 
cool temperatures. Snskntchewnn 
and Alboltn experienced showers 
nnd thunder,
David A. Chapman of Kelowna 
is the new president of District 
4 in Gyro International. The dist­
rict embraces 25 Gyro clubs 
from Prince Rupert, Kitimat and 
Prince George on the north, to 
Portland, Ore., in the south.
It includes the Okanagan but 
not the Kootenays.
Mr. Chapman, moved up from 
lieutenant-governor, was instal­
led at the conclusion of the an­
nual district convention at Dun 
can,
ANOTHER CITY MAN
Another Kelowna man also 
has been elected to an important 
position. B. M. Baker is the new 
secretary-treasurer for the disl 
rict.
Mr. Chapman succeeds Dave 
Stottt of the Duncan Gyro Club. 
Elected now lieutenant-governor 
was James Andrews of the Holly- 
burn Gyro Club, West Vancouver.
Attending the convention at 
Duncan were the following Kel 
owna people: Mr. and Mrs. D, A. 
Chapman, Mr, nnd Mrs, B. M. 
Baker, Mr. nnd Mrs, Robert 
Lcnnic, Alan Moss, Kelowna 
president nnd Mrs. Moss, A. R.
DAVID CHAPMAN
nnd Mrs. Pollard, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G, Whlllis, Larry Ashley, Rich­
ard Stewart Jr., and William 
Gaddes.
The 1960 convention will be held
Pollard, Kelowna vice-president, nt Yakima, Wash.
THEY RAID IT COULDN’T HE DONE!—But here (above?) 
is n diagram of,Great Britain's seem  "Flying Snuccr", which 
hindo a successful first flight this week, Nhmcd the Hover­
craft. it is an oval polished aluminum disc, 30i feet long, 25
i . ' ■ 1 1 L ■ . . i . '
Xcet wide, weighs two tons npd can travel 40 mph, It skimsWIMV| WLIiMMI JWU MM|B■ Lilli HlIVv IV lll|Mli Al> PI>IIIM»
along a few feet above wnter or the enrthW, a cushion of mr 
forced downwnrds from the machine itself,—(AP) Wlrophoto 
vlni London Ra^lo.) • ,
1 \ , V ’ ■' , 1 '■ ■' ' ( '■ . ' ■' 1 '
ROUNDUP
Peterson Says Civic School 
Control Plan Will Be Studied
TO W N TOPICS
.w a sn -t -------
Proposed executive meeting of 
Kclownn Bonrd of Trade last 
night wns cancelled due to lack 
of a quorum, . \  .
FAMED PUCK8TER 70
Eddie Ontmnn, renowned Iron 
man of hockey, and guest of his 
brother, E. Rons Oatman, Kel­
owna'- government agent, Is 70 
years old today, Mr. Ontinnn’fl 
homo is In Minneapolis.
LEFT TURNB\ YET
Sonic drivers today still made 
left turns ht the post office cor 
)(')■ during prohibited hours 
noon to 1 p.m.
. -tv
VICTORIA (CP) -  'Municipal­
ities wishing to administer their 
public 'Schools'will Ret consider­
ation of such requests by the 
provincial government, Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson said 
Tuesday night.
But ho made it clear that local 
school boards would bo Involved 
in any such nrrnngcment.
lie wns commenting ip an inter­
view on.a statement by Vancou­
ver Islnnd Ratepayer's Associa­
tion president George Bonner that 
municipal schools boards should 
be eliminated and school admini­
stration turned directly over to 
municipal • councils as a money- 
saving move. '
Mr, Bonner also was critical of 
the existing junior high school 
system,
Mr, Peterson said, however, be 
felt Junior , high schools were 
sound, But they should bo con 
sldcrcd more ns Intermediate 
schools than ns high schools.
NEW LAND POLICY
VERNON (CP), -  City council 
has set down a new policy for 
lnpdowncrs offerlhg „ subdivision 
for'sale here, In future all must 
bo, fully serviced nt the expense 
of tho owner before they can be 
come part of the community, ■ 
Daryard Avenue will soon bo 
bore Of Its elm trees, City Counci 
of I says tl)c sidewalks nrd so uneven 
’they tyould have to be replaced.
nnd the trees removed,
City council will spend np est- 
mnted $41,000 this year on street 
Improvements, Most .of the pro­
gram will be single flush coating 
of secondary streets and dust 
nllcvintion. ,
OWN DEFENCE 
NELSON (CP) -  Tito trial of 
Alox Strelneff, charged with un­
lawfully shipping dynnmito by 
rail, will continue in Assize court 
tore today, Strelneff is conduct­
ing his own defence,
BIG HAUL
PRINCE GEOnaiS (CP) — 
Thieves escaped with 12,500 
worth of watches nnd diamonds 
when they broke Into National 
Credit Jewelers here, May 13 the 
firm was robbed of $1,500 in  
goods. ,
CROP DANGER
VICTORIA (CP) -  One of tho 
largest Saanich Ponnlnsula straw-
See ».C. ROUNDUP page 12
LAKE LEVEL
Levbl Tuesday ........ 101.87
Level one week ago . . . .  101.03
Level one yeara ago . . . .  101.81
Agreed maximum 1.. , .  102.50 
Agreed minimum . . . . . .  08.50
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It Costs 
Can Pay
Far too many Canadians— it might almost 
le  said the vast majority of them—do not 
recognize the personal interest which all Ca­
nadians should have in “Tourism”.
Jf Kelowna, the Okanagan, British Colum­
bia, Canada— if any of these is to reap the 
rich rewards that tourism has to offer, the 
right spirit toward tourism must be culti­
vated in the minds and hearts of the people 
of Kelowna, the Okanagan, the province and 
the Dominion. It is not enough to have 
maps and folders for those who visit this 
country, or signs on the highways directing 
them to places of interest or a hotel or motel. 
The organized tourist industry, the operators 
of all types of accommodations and services 
ate doing a fair job. They'd do a much better 
job if they had a tourist-conscious public aid­
ing them in their efforts.
There is more to the tourist business than 
providing the visitor—whether he comes by 
motor car, trailer-unit, bus, train, plane or 
ship—with a place to eat, to sleep and get 
his car serviced. These are the dollar signs 
in tourism, and the dollar signs are not in- 
fa.liblc as friend-makers with tourists. If the 
accommodation is good, the tourist docs not 
object to paying a fair price for it, but he is 
not happy if he leaves with the feeling he has 
been charged too much. The tourist expects 
good food and is ready to pay for it, but 
he goes away with a bad taste in his mouth 
it he enters an eating place that is untidy, 
where the staff shows no more interest in 
him and his family than the possible size 
of the tip he will leave. He is not happy 
when he pays top price for a very ordinary 
meal, with poor service. But to some extent 
these too common deficiencies in this coun­
try can be overcome if there is a spirit of 
iricndly interest in the stranger, his wife and 
his children, if there is a happy, smiling wel­
come and quick, prom pt. service and the 
wish for a pleasant journey and a happy 
holiday.
The people who cater to tourists are mak­
ing a noble effort to supply these essentials, 
but sometimes their good intentions are 
buried by unfriendly disinterested employees. 
The clerk behind the counter in a store, by 
the manner in which he or she meets and 
serves a customer, can make friends, not 
only for that store but lor the community in 
which it functions.
Nothing But It 
Big Dividends
The citizens of anv community, no matter 
how large or how small, can make their 
contribution to the cause of tourism. They 
can be! interested in a stranger, prefer him 
assistance if it appears that he needs it. 
Answer the questions he may ask, or direct 
him to a source of information, where he 
may ascertain what he wants to know.
It is the little friendly things, the kindly 
acts by the run of the mill citizens that will 
create the desire to conic back again, or to 
tell friends at home that such-and-such a 
place should be visited. Courtesy, which al­
most invariably costs nothing to those who 
display it, can pay just as rich dividends as 
the profit on a financial transaction.
Canadians as a people appear loath to be 
friendly towards the stranger. Yet they will 
visit other countries, return home and relate 
with enthusiasm of the friendly courtesy 
they met. They will tell about the chap who 
drove out of his way to put them on the 
right road, or the motorist who helped them 
out of some difficulty. Probably the next 
day, confronted by a stranger seeking service, 
or information, they will be brusk and in a 
hurry, all forgetful of what had happened 
to them under similar circumstances, and 
failing to do, as they had been done by.
There could be no better tourist promotion 
campaign in Canada than for Canadians in 
all walks of life to change their attitude to­
ward the visitor. It does not mean that the 
average Canadian has to make capital ex­
penditures and operate any form of business 
through which he can be happy When the 
stranger’s dollars tinkle into his till. It simply 
requires that Canadians become interested in 
the stranger, help him, do just a little more 
to assist him than he may actually ask or 
reed. Give him the “costless’’ sincere wel­
come, the cordial and smiling answer to his 
questions and the cheerful and friendly wave 
of the hand when he leaves, or you leave 
him.
We can make Canada a country to which 
more and more tourists will come, to see 
our unwallcd open spaces, our cities and our 
mountain roads. We can, if more Canadians 
would take it upon themselves to support 
the organized tourist organizations with the 
fncndly handclasp, the cheery greeting and 
the desire to help.




By FATRICK NICHOLSON | for optimism to Canadians were
rv rrau; a , reported to the mayor* by thoOTTAWA -  “The recession | prime mlnister> *
which started to come upon us 
in late 1956 is now rapidly ceas­
ing to exist,” Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker told the annual 
conference of the Federation of 
Canadian Mayors and Municipal­
ities at North Bay last week.
In the first quarter pf this year, 
mining production was up five 
per cent, industrial production 
was up six per cent, lumber pro­
duction volume up six per cent, 
electrical and gas production up 
13 per cent; and, taking the last 
three months available, Febru­
ary, March and April of this 
With Conservative government year, motor vehicle production
actions substantially remedying 
the recession spawned during the 
late Liberal administration, the 
prime minister confidently assert­
ed that “Canada is now entering 
upon a new period of rapid eco­
nomic expansion." All the eco- 
nomic indices support Mr. Dief­
enbaker’s confidence; this will 
be a year of greater prosperity
was up 19 per cent and steel 
production up 22 per cent. ,4r
As the prime minister declared, 
these are indeed impressive in­
dicators.
"Perhaps the most striking fac­
tor in the present economic cli­
mate is the new spirit of optim­
ism which prevails in Canada," 
Mr. Diefenbaker said. "Th* 
buoyant outlook for increased ac-than last year, while next year 
promises to be a banner year, jtivity has apparently affected
An audience of 400 conventin-!'buf»«ss scntirVent in Cf n*d«- 
lag mayors and over 1.500 
lookers crowded into North Bay's j 
Memrial Gardens to hear Mr.
Diefenbaker speak. He attracted 
an audience twice the size of 
that which came to hear Ontario
THE TROJAN CAMEL
STREETS WITHOUT LIFE
Hanging Of Capitalists Theme 
n East Germany Schooling
Editor's N o t e :  Associated 
Press correspondent Michael 
Goldsmith went with a group 
of 10 Western correspondents 
on a two’day trip from Geneva 
to East Germany at the ivi- 
tation of the Communist gov­
ernment. Here are some things 
he observed.
In a matter of two years’ time the copy­
right will expire on the works of one of the 
wittiest of English language writers, a pros­
pect regarded with gloomy mien by a host 
of Gilbert and Sullivan buffs. They, in 
strength approaching the half million and 
spaked by a little old lady from her wheel­
chair, have signed a petition asking Westmin­
ster to take suitable action to protect the 
tuneful operettas indefinitely. Which is an 
object all sublime unlikely to be achieved at 
this or any other time, overseas reports 
would suggest.
By British law, copyright is vested in the 
heirs of authors and composers for half, a 
century after they have passed on. Sir Arthur 
Sullivan died in 1900 and his great collabor­
ator, Sir W. S. Gilbert, followed him into 
the great beyond eleven years later. In effect, 
that means the music is no longer protected 
and the librettos will be in similar open state 
by May, 1961. Then, the Mikado and Pina­
fore and lolanthc and all the rest of them 
will be at the disposal of anyone wishing to 
use them as the basis of some production of 
his own and, the petitioners fear, far removed , 
from the spirit of the original compositions:
They arc worrying overmuch in their dread
the immortal offerings will be jazzed up ,as 
undoubtedly them will be in some quarters. 
That is not nec^sarily the kiss of death. 
Shakcspear has been modernized and bowd­
lerized and subjected to a variety of pre­
sentations calculated to shock the tradition­
alists but The Bard’s place is secure. My Fair 
Lady is a take-off on Pygmalion yet Shaw's 
fame stands fast. Many of the classics have 
survived their treatment at the hands of 
script writers adapting them for the screen. 
In short, and in the long run, the lesscs lights 
cannot outshine or, conversely, dim genius 
in its own unchallenged sphere.
So long as there arc people charmed by 
sparkling music and witty lines Gilbert and 
Sullivan are in no danger of eclipse. It may 
be some situations arc not clear to those 
unfamiliar with their background. But the 
policeman's lot and the character with the 
little list of persons who never will be missed 
arc understandable the world over, and a 
lot of folk could add a few names of their 
own to the latter's category. Which is one 
reason why the operettas w ill continue to 
keep their appeal to those seeking in them 
a source of innocent merriment.
By MICHAEL GOLDSMITH
GENEVA <AP) — The seven 
year-old German girl’s drawing 
showed the hanging- of a top- 
hatted capitalist h o l d i n g  an 
atomic bomb.
The Communist teacher in the 
huge, super - modern school 
pinned the little girl’s effort on 
the classroom wall along with 
similar student products.
The central theme of drawings 
made by children of the model 
school at Stalinstadt, East Ger­
many’s “ first socialist city,” 
was fear—fear of the capitalist 
warmongers piling up nuclear 
weapons to destroy the “ socialist 
camp of peace-loving nations.’
COMMUNIST PRIDE
Stalinstadt is the pride of the 
East German regime. Its vast 
iron smelting combine on the 
Oder-Neissc border with Poland 
grew from a sandy waste in less 
than a year. Now it turns out 
more than 1,000,000 tons of pig 
iron n year for East Germany’s 
growing industries.
The foundry' 6,000 workers 
live in the new state-built, state-
nnvasion 
By Visitors W e
Kingdom 
r
owned and state-operated city of 
24,000 inhabitants. Three- and 
four story buildings are clean, 
bright and well designed. The ac­
cent is heavy on social services. 
Nurseries, hospitals, schools and 
recreation centres are all free, 
or nearly so.
Basic food in the state-owned 
stores is cheap and plentiful. The 
average worker pays less than 
one-tenth of his wages for a 
three-room apartment. All ma­
terial conditions are there for 
comforts above the average en­
joyed by industrial workers in 
Western Europe.
But the streets are without 
life and without laughter. The 
people have the glazed look of 
sleepwalkers. It is a familiar at­
mosphere in East German cities.
Only two buildings in Stalin­
stadt are not state-owned. The 
makeshift Protestant and Roman 
catholic churches have been 
built with church funds. Church 
attendance is discouraged by 
authorities. The state religion is 
“socialism.” Other religions arc 
merely tolerated.
HOMES FOR AGED
The aged arc well cared for in 
East Germany. Any Western city 
would be proud of a beautiful, 
air-conditioned old folks’ home on 
the outskirts of Berlin. But one 
aged patient caught a Western 
reporter alone and whispered, 
“It's good to be here—but the 
young ones outside, just think of 
them.”
Green-uniformed police are as 
much in evidence as Hitler’s 
storm troopers once were.
Most of the policemen are in 
their late teens. Their entire 
lives have been dominated by 
dictatorship and war. Slogans 
come naturally to them. They are 
jack-booted and armed and they 
know who runs their country.
Russian troops keep scrupu­
lously out of the way.
Premier Leslie Frost and TV 
star Bob Cummings the previous 
evening; while the film “South 
Pacific” ran third as an eve­
ning attraction for Canada’s as­
sembled mayors.
THE RECORD SPEAKS •
, “Industrial production in Can­
ada reached a peak index of 159.6 
in March, 1957,” Mr. Diefenbaker 
said. “ It declined to 148.6 in De 
cember of the same year. Recov- 
•cry has brought the index to the 
all-time peak of 160.9 where it 
stood in February of this year. 
Non - agricultural employment, 
which reached a peak of 5,031,- 
000 in June of 1957, and dropped 
to 4,966,000 in February of 1958, 
rose in February of this year to 
a new high of 5,129,000 persons 
with jobs in non-agricultural in­
dustries. The latest figure for 
April of this year shows 5,664,000 
persons with jobs, 127,000 more 
than a year ago.”
BYGONE DAYS
While many workers cannot 
find jobs unfortunately, we tend 
to overemphasize the negative
their capital investment inten­
tions upward."
ACHIEVING AIM
It certainly looks as if the 
Conservative g o v e r n m ent is 
achieving its declared aim to put 
Canada back on a new plateau 
of economic stability. Whether or 
not it can equally achieve its sec­
ond objective, namely to ensure 
that inflation shall not harm the 
purchasing power of our dollar, 
is something which is less within 
its power. Short of introducing 
laws, to restrict higher prices, 
higher profits AND HIGHER 
WAGES, it appears, alas, unlike* 
1> that the government will be 
able to halt inflation, lor Cana­
dians generally seem unwilling to 
practice the self-restraint which 
alone will preserve the ’purchas­
ing power of our dollar, and 
which alone will preserve our 
foreign markets in competition 
with other countries.
The prime minister’s speech at 
North Bay grouped together for 
the first time the incontrovert­
ible evidence that we are now 
leaving the recession behind us. 
Canada's mayors were given a 
cheering message to take home
by overlooking the truly remark- to their communities from Van'
Permanent Speaker
mpartiality
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier
LONDdN—With the coining of 
Juno, the invasion of the United 
Kingdom by visitors from nil 
parts of the world has started, It 
is not yet In full flood, hut even 
a casual observer in London, can
SASKATOON (CP)-D r. J. H. 
Aitchlson, political science pro­
fessor at Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, says the position of 
Speaker In Canada’s House of 
Commons should be a permanent 
one, to gunmntcc impartiality.
He charged that Prime Minis­
ter, Diefenbaker did not tnlcc this 
step before the last election be­
cause he wanted to hold out the 
speakership ns n plum to attract 
support in Quebec.
“ Is his failure to make a be­
ginning since the election,due to
phone .are again wending 'their.obviously nnuiSed at the sight of the possibility that it might be of 
way along tin? Strand and Fleet the much bowiggod counsel argu- 
street, and up Ludgnte Hill to ing their ease,
Under Way
St. Paul’s Cathedral. They are 
adding their quota to tho con­
gestion which daily' occurs along 
the Fleet Street bottleneck'. I can 
wntch from m,v office window
see , that the , tourist season is and see these tourists scan the
Many of the vlsitoi/s whom I 
saw were "frankly surprised at 
tho drab and dingy appearance 
of the House of Commons, as 
compared ..with , tin: ornate .red
service in the same way four or 
five years hence?" Dr. Altc|ilson 
asked.
those fine sunny days wo arc en­
joying over here, making trips
___ down to the Tower Bridge and
and gold decorations mid historic'Greenwich, and up tho river past
Dr. Altchison delivered a paper 
on the Canadian speakership to 
tho Canadian Political Science 
Association t o d a y ,  meeting as 
part of the conference of Learned 
Societies.
here, with Its hopes thi\t before j buildings on either side of Nows-jpa'intingH, in, the House of Lords, Putney and Mortlnkc to , Kow
It is over, , more, than a million I paper How on the way to St, They wore told, lit a solemn 
and a half people will have comy'Paul's. voice, by the custodians, that
to these shores on 'pleasure bent' Doing m y,rounds lit the House
this year, 'Hint was the figure 
recorded in 1958, This year’s total 
Is likely io bo much higher, Judg­
ing from the initial rush of tony- 
Isis. ; 1 ■' ,, \
This peaceful invasion, of the 
British Isles by Jiollday-makers 
was, very 'evident when I was out
of Commons and along Whitehall 
I ' again saw abundant signs that 
Iho tourist senson had arrived, 
In the square near the mnin en­
trance to Westminster Abbey, I 
counted oyer a dozen sightseeing 
buses parked and waiting, while 
llieir passengers went the rounds
nt the Loudon Airport 'watching;of the Abbey, Inside, 1 saw the 
t|te stogdy stream of air liners'solemn voiced vergers reciting
coming In to land to deposit 
their passengers on British soil, 
'They seemed to be coming in only 
three or four minutes apart, 
They were planes from many 
countries r » Canada,, the United 
States, Switzerland, SCaiuianavia, 
Franco; Holland and' even IrC- 
laiid, ami they were all loaded 
to 'capacity. .And as tla; passen­
gers came from the planes, they 
looked like typical tourists of a 
ratlier prosperous type—tho tvpo 
'most welcomed In ''Britain 
SIGHTSEERS EVIDENT 
In (lie city, tho annual signs 
of tho tourist Influx Im o much, 
their nppenrnndes, Tin? sight­
seeing buses, loaded with' people, 
hnd with guide chanting hi* .story 
ot historic Umdon Into a mtcro-
thelr story of, the famous people 
buried within\tli« Abbey to the 
groups, ’1 o f , visitors, gathered 
around Jhem. Most of the visi­
tors seemed to come from the
tills was’ tloiie deliberately be­
cause the House of Commons was 
representative of the common 
people of the land, and a plain 
chamber had been decreed, Some 
were surprised when they were 
prevented from sitting down In 
the seats of the mighty, Several 
wished to stt in the speaker's 
chair, or in the chair of the prime 
minister, This Is strictly forbid­
den by the regulations,
ALL OVER THE (TTY 
All over the. city,one sees the 
groups of tourists seeing London 
tiniind /■« , „„,  , , oil foot, The crowds on Trafalgar
*?*■'** H  LK'fhhavot increased tenfold in the last
the crowd* C °.CtCn S' keard la wo(,|£ 0l. fl0> and one hears many 
' ’ I languages 1 and .accents among
HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT those engaged In feeding the 
It was the same thing when I pigeons, The sellers of little tins 
went aortas to the House of Com- of grain, at sixpence a tin, (or 
mons. llu  pintles were smaller pigeon-feeding, are reaping a
Gardens, Richmond and llnmpton 
Court. .\Tho senson has started 
early, because of the exception­
ally fine weather, which Is quite 
a contrast from last year, When 
June was a month of torrentinl 
rains,' ,
AN INVITATION
th m  as is tin rust >m, but they 
were to he found almost every- 
whei v in the l-nlucc of Westmin­
ster, the official numo for tho 
Houses of Parliament. In the 
U ids Uiambu the Lords’ 
Conn ot, Appeal, the highest 
court In the land, was sitting, 
any many ot the visitor* were
rich, harvest, n« are the itinerant 
photographers, although most of 
t|io 1 tourists have their own 
cameras, and delight in taking 
moyles of the Trafalgar Square 
scene. 1 ; i, '
, Down on the Thalne.i, the river 
pleasure boats, 'plying to and fro,
PARLIAMENT "SICK”
Actions by both Liberals and 
Conservatives indicate that Par­
liament Is “ sick," Dr, Altchison 
said. He snid nothing lias been 
done to prevent a recurrence of 
the s i t u n t i o n In 1956 when 
Speaker ,gr o n e  Beaudoin was 
charged with being partial during 
tho healed trans-Canada pipeline 
debate,
”In Canada a Spcnker knows 
that however conscientious, com- 
ptent, and impartial he may bo 
lie will probably, be superseded 
after the next general election,"
This made It hard to got a com­
petent man, in the job, ’flic prime 
minister was usually choosing his 
cabinet nt the snm'o time and the 
speakership was an alternative to 
cabinet office,
PICK BACKBENCHER
"The choice usually falls on a 
backbencher whb can more read­
ily cut his "party tics than can 
biie',who has, or hns hnd, strong 
clnims to nnlnlfitorinl office,"
Mr, Diefenbaker A p p c a r e d  
icad.v to  name a permanent 
spcnker in 1957 when ho offered 
the post to Stanley Knowles, Dr, 
Altchison said,
"The failure after this of the 
prime minister to make n begin­
ning during tlicv election of 1958 
suggests that be had come to
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1949
Mayor Charles E. Thompson, 
of Vancouver, has consentikl to 
act as commodore over the. forty- 
third annual Kelowna regatta.
Four candidates will definitely 
contest Yale scat in the forth­
coming Dominion election. They 
are: Mayor Thodorc Adams, Ver­
non, Progressive Conservative; 
Owen Lewis Jones; Kelowna, 
CCF; Charles James McDowell, 
Vernon, Liberal;, James Allan 
Reid, Salmon Arm, Social Credit.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1939
June 4 was "relief day" on the 
Naramata road. Jack Taylor ar­
rived with a splendid gang of 
men who had been working on 
relief and who had generously 
offered their services for a day 
on the road. Henry Burtch kind­
ly presented a keg of cider which 
was much appreciated.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1929
A Glenmorc orchard owner was 
fined $25 and costs for having 
failed to put on the calyx spray 
within the time allowed by Mr. 
Ben Hoy.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1919
An expenditure of over $4,000 
in the Kelowna district is what 
the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany are planning, for this sea­
son, and practically the whole of 
this money is to go towards 
bringing the Kelowna farmers 
into up-to-date telephonic com­
munication with the city and the 
wholesale houses.
able achievement that more peo­
ple were in jobs in February this 
year, the month when seasonal 
unemployment is normally near 
its peak, than were employed in 
midsummer 1957, the month 
when jobs are normally most 
aboundant. And with 127,000 more 
people working in April this year 
than in the same month a year 
ago, haven't wc got an impres­
sive record of re-employment?”
OTHER STATISTICS
Other statistics giving cause
couver Island to Newfoundland;
BIBLE BRIEF
They were craftsmen. — I 
Chronicles 4:14,
So are we all. The net results 
of our craftsmanship may em­
barrass us in the end. Let us do 




50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1909
Mr, Rlchnrd Dnrt of Liverpool, 
Enginnd, hns purchased 30 ncrus 
of Mr, Fitzgerald’s property on 
the KLO Bench. Mr, Dnrt is a 
retired wholesale fruit broker, 
thoroughly versed In Iho demands 
oi the British market,
with a BofM nimmamitoi
From a personal standpoint, 
my wife and 1 welcome the ad­
vent of the tourist senson, be­
cause it Is sure to bring many 
Canadian friends to the office and 
to our home, ns was the ense 
last summer, They hnvp already 
started coming, and how glad we 
are to see them,
To our renders, In all the cities „ , , , . .
in which our articles appear, who realize the possible use of the 
are visiting London, wc would speakership to win marginal sup 
like to Issue an invitation to call P°rt in Quebec, 
on nic nt my office' In the Scots-1 The prime minister should have 
man Building, at, 63'Fleet Street,jMIchenci; continue ns long ns lie 
on the eoi'nor of Bouvcrio Street.'suggested that SpCnkor Roland 
They can be assured of a warm!Proved , worthy of office, Dr,
Altchison said, and that lie not 
be opposed in his constituency, 
It would Imve been difficult for 
other parties to refuse.
On Dec, 13, 1957, the Qohservn 
live government appealed n rut
welcome, and perhaps wo pan 
help to arrange things for tllom 
(A make their visit more Interest­
ing and enjoyable. I will be glad 
to nsklst any of my Canadian 
renders in any way I can, And ,
to help them make contact with '"K mat w,,s in keeping with om: 
me, the telephone number is t|io Speaker hnd made a few days 




Published ovary afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 402 
Doyle av'oi, Kelowna, B.C, by 
Tho KeloVvnn Courier Limited.
Authorized n!> Second Clnss 
Mntter, Post Offico Department, 
Ottawa.
Mombcr nf The Canadian Press.
Members Audit Burcnu of Cir­
culations, 1 '
Tho Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to tho uso for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Tress or Reuters in .this paper 
and also tho local noWs published 
therein. All rights of rcpubllcn- 
ilon.of special dispatches heroin 
are also reserved,
Subscription rate — currier de­
livery, city and district 3Ue per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks, Suburban nrcnsj'where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
maintained, rates ns above,'
By mall, In B.C., $6100 per 
year; 13.50 for 6 months; $2,00 
for 3 months Outside B,C: and 
tl.S.A., 615.00. per year; $7,50 for 
6 months; 63,75 for 3 months;
I single copy sale* price, ft cents.
Got a long-range plan for installing a modern, 
water system? Thinking of large-scalp remodel­
ling on your farm-house? Figuring how much 
ndw heavy machinery c<\uld increase your yield?
. . .  Then talk to the Bank of Montreal.
Tljcrc's no need to putortlhosc farm improve­
ments you really want to make, You can move 
, those long-range plans right up to the present by 
seeing ypur nearest branch of the B of M about n 
Farm Improvement Loan. The munager will be 
, glad to talk it over with you. . .  and you’ll bo 
' surprised at the low cost of a B of M FIL.
■ ■ • ,■» ; i
Bank  o r  M ontreal
K elo w na D ram li: G P .O I'I'IU ’.Y I'A R IU 'I.I., M an a g e r \
W c ith a n k  llra m li i  A I.A N  IH C K 1.Y , M a n a g e r
1 (O p e n  M nn ., W c d „  T liu rV  a lio  I’rid a y  4,50 to  6.00 p ,m .)  
P c a d d a n d  (S nb -A gency ) i O p en  T uesday  an d  F riday
WOPiKINO WITH CANADIANS IN *VgRY WAIK Of l ift  U N C I t i l ?
'................- ................
V
Number Of Fires Up But 
Suppression Costs Down
For the week ending June 5. fires in the province for the! 
'there were 17 new fires reported week, with 60 extinguished.
|in the Kamloops forest district,1 Total cost for the week was 
which includes the Kelowna area. $11,023 for suppression.
This figure brings the total URYLNG TREND 
fires to date this season to 314. __ . . , .. ,
with an estimated cost of $38,-! ^hc ôr®st service reports the> 
187 for suppression of the blazes.,anticipated drymg-out did  ̂ not.
Last year at this time, there develop during the week, but a, 
were only 293 fires but with $73..!."very slight drying trend is 
000 estimated for fighting the expected over most of the prov- 
fires ,ince this week.
The figure for the Kamloops! "It will be generally typically 
district is the highest in the I good weather," the report states, 
province, in respect to the num-J The hazard rating for the area 
ber of conflagrations. is considered "low to moderate"
The overall total is 50 new by forestry officials.
OLIVER CLAIMS:
OFFICER COMMANDING IN FINAL INSPECTION
Maj.-Gen. Chris Vokes, CD, 
DSO, ED, due to retire as offi- 
commanding, Westerncer
Command, here is shown mak* 
ing his final inspection of com­
bined regiments of Rocky 
Mountain Rangers and B.C. 
Dragoons at Vernon recently. 
Dragoons from Kelowna that 
can be recognized in photo arc
Sgt. Forbes Cruickshanks, im­
mediately behind Gen. Vokes, 





PENTICTON iCP' — Mayor,But although we have more wa- 
Charles E. Oliver has continued ter in the lulls than we can uso 
his run-ins with city council, call-1 this year, we are making no pro- 
ing an extension to a domestic!gross towards supplying this 
water intake a "useless waste of, mountain water to the city." 
funds.” ' 1 1 : ——
In a prepared statement, the 
I mayor accused council of "ignor- 
j ing the voters' wishes." When a !
! resolution was made calling for
EARNS STRIPE . . . After 
less than two years with the 
British Columbia Dragoons, R.
J Klassen recently earned his j wcoptance" 7  tm TtowM tTfour! 
first stripe, denoting promo-- t d ‘ for cxtending the intakcj  
uctvcor* i .. __ j f. ,._ii Ji
The Daily Courier
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City Residents Sho w Little Interest 
About Civic Properties Commission
TWO FRUIT OFFICIALS IN U.K. 
PRESS FOR MORE APPLE SALES
Two officials of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. are in London 
this month participating in the Commonwealth fruit pro­
ducers conference which opened Monday and continues 
to June 19.
R. P. Walrod, BCTF general manager, will address 
the conference on the Canadian fruit processing industry. 
Other Kelowna representative is J. B. Lander, BCIF 
general sales manager.
Representatives from other fruit producing sections 
of Canada also are in attendance.
While in England, the BCTF delegates will try to 
develop plans for an increased distribution of B.C. apples 
in the United Kingdom in the face of stiffer competition 
from continental fruit growing areas.
Police To Be "Imported" 
To Protect Royal Party
tion from private to lan e- r­
poral. A student, L Cpl. Klas­
sen parades, weekly with other 
young men interested in Can­
ada's defence. He is son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . F. Klassen, Bank- 
head.
Best Speaker 
Nod Goes To 
Pharmacist
the mayor refused to call for a 
vote. ■ !'
Instead, he followed his prev-; 
ious procedure by vacating his j 
chair. Acting Mayor A. C. Kend-' 
rick conducted the voting and a! 
resolution accepting a $13,200 ten-! 
der for the work was passed 5-2. j
The 1,600-foot extension would, 
take in domestic water from ;,, , , _ .
Okanagan Lake at a different ' Hca.ltl} Services members are ox- 
site from the present intake, with i Pccted t° attend sessions of that 





WESTBANK — Named as dele­
gate from Westbank, W. Mac- 
Lean will represent this credit 
union at the B.C. Credit Union 
convention to be held in Kel­
owna June 25-27. Local C.U. & C.
water!
Pharmacist Bruce
musty characteristics of 
from the present intake. |
DOUBLE VOLUME !
Instead of extending the lake 
intake into deeper and cooler 
MacMillan i water, Mayor Oliver contended
body scheduled for June 23 and 
24.
Membership in Westbank Cre­
dit Union increases steadily, as 
do the number of endowment po­
licies taken out. Already this 
month three new ones have been 
written up.
emerged as best speaker at this the city should spend $20,000 toj Officers in this credit union 
week’s dinner meeting of Kel-, built balancing reservoirs on! are: Directors, Mrs. F. VV.
owna Toastmasters. Adjudged| Ellis and Penticton creeks. This Clarke, president: Mrs. D. Gel- 
most improved speaker was Dick ; would double the volume of water latly, Syd Saunders, W. C. Mac- 
Hartwick. | entering the city and make
Others competing were Dick pumping from the lake unncces- 
Dolman and Jack Botham. Rc-j sary, he said, 
spectivo critics for the four! "Extension of the lake intake 
speakers were Don MacGillivray,; is a useless waste of funds," the 
Walt Laurie, R. J. Bennett and mavor claimed.
Kay, J. Pavntor, O. Charlton and 
C. F. Hoskins. R. L. Springer, If. 
O. Pnynter and Fred Usher com­
prise the supervisory committee, 
and acting on the credit commit­
tee are W. Truitt, W. J. Hewlett
that!
If last night's attendance at a gave a report of its findings to isfactory in other cities of a sim- 
public meeting is any indication,'date. ij!ar s*ze* Nanaimo, Chil-
the citizens of Kelowna arc ap- Consensus of the meeting was hwack and Trail, 
athetic towards the formation of that such a plan would probably; Others on the committee a re , 
a civic properties commission. ! be more efficient, but a close X . E. R. Bazett, K. F. Harding j 
Despite advance publicity giv- watch must be kept on expenses, and Trevor Picketing.  ̂
en to the meeting, only half a The proposed commission' Mr. Bazett emphasized 
dozen citizens appeared. Even! would embrace all civic proper*! the informal poll taken 
city council had no official repre- ties under its jurisdiction with;nights meeting was 
sentation, though Aid. Ernest sub-committees or sub-commis-; taken as a 
Winter was present in what he
•aid was a "private capacity." aquauc ana me arena. . I C T ^ T * ................. . ! country; the Washington State,
S d t h e  meet-i Private meetings were held | Oregon and Montana . i s  a task
properties com- frequently — ever since the com-! of mammoth proportions. Visi-
• ■ • ‘ | mittee w'as formed early this! t°rs arc even coming from Neb-
The four-man civic-appointed 
committee charged with investi­
gating the feasibility of a civic „ . -
properties commission in the city * missions have proved to be sat-
VERNON — Eightv to 90 mem-1 Mayor Becker said the royal 
bers of the Royal Canadian! visit committee is anxious to
Mounted Police will be in Vernon’stage an evening party on Ver-;crjt ic and gm Crooks was toast- 
for the royal visit .July 11 as non streets Friday, July 10. to! master of the evening. President 
part of the security measures entertain the Commonwealth t Walt Laurie chaired the meet- 
planned, S. Sgt. A. H. Taylor, press, radio and television repre-, ing
Kamloops, told a royal visit! sentatives and reporters, who; w i t h  just three more dinner- 
committee meeting. More than; will leave the royal train at Sic- meetings before the summer re 
60 persons attended the two-hour j anious, and come to Vernon by 
meeting i bus.
en at last; To successfully accommodate 
.. „  ̂ not to be i Iced and entertain an anticipated > sponsoring 1959 Vernon
recommendation, j 35,000 pe■fP1®- ™ho' ^°£v’®r®e Davs.'t’he dates of which will in
Peter Barclay. "Our resedvoirs are full and, and JI. R. Drought. Mrs. J. K.
During table topics. Toast-'the water is waiting to be used. Wood is the treasurer-manager, 
master Tom Capozzi called on his! 
fellow members to give iinprom-' 
ptu talks on challenging issues.;
Bill Crooks led off with travel;
Dick Dolman, greatest writer;
Ed Boyd, potential of Westbank:
Peter Barclay, boating; R. J.
Bennett, Indians: Bob Taylor,
luxury garments; Stan Stein- 
hauer. utilities; John Niblock, an 
ism: Tom Capozzi, Chicago play.
Bob Taylor was table topics
VERNON BRIEFS
Speeding Will Be Expensive 
From Here On, Cadi Warns
By Courier Correspondent ; the dressing rooms under the
[Poison Park grandstand. The city 
VERNON — Speeding on that ■ js providing the materials, the 
stretch of pavement between thelbag ciub the labor, 
city limits and Kalamalka Lake
year—with those directly con-;ra?kEU 
cerncd. The summary of all op­
inions and findings will be re­
leased in a final report in about 
two months. Then the decision 
rests with city council.
beach has roused the . ire , of 
Magistrate Frank Smith.
Last week he warned he would 
put a stop to violating the 40- 
mile-an-hour speed limit, as he 
fined a motorist $40 after he ad­
mitted travelling at 65.
The nfagistrate warned he 
would fine drivers $5 for every 
mile over the speed limit. It will 
not be long before hundreds of 
children, walking or on bicycles,[hours on July 11, when the royal 
will be on this highway, heading] visit occurs, were to bo discuss- 
for the beach where the Rotary ’ i’"’~ ......u " 4U"
Winfield OAPs 
Plan For Picnic
WINFIELD — Regular monthly 
meeting of the Old Age Pension­
ers Club was held in Memorial 
Hall with 16 members attending 
and President V. R. McDonagh 
in the chair.
The secretary read a letter 
from the Vernon Branch of the 
birthday Sunday. He has residedj OAPO inviting any of the mcm-
I United States' residents are in­
tensely interested in the royal 
family, and many are taking ad­
vantage of holiday time to in- 
elude Vernon in their vacation 1 ° lbtricx 
trip.
Vernon citizens who have ac­
commodation in their homes, are 
asked to notify the Vernon Board 
of Trade.
elude—and follow—the royal visit 
promised every co-operation.
The Vernon Days program in­
cludes horse races, a dog show, 
the North Okanagan regatta, par­
ades, carnivals and dances.
A feature will be a Vernon 
Days’ king, a local man who has 
contributed to the life and times 
through the years of this city and
cess, a special request has been 
made for a good attendance. 
Scheduled speakers next Monday 
will be Art Drake; Gordon Lam- 
berton: John Niblock; Bob Tay­
lor; alternate, Stan Steinhauer. 




orchardist O. W. Hembiing, for­
merly on the BCFGA’s board of 
governors,. observed his 82nd
Residents Warned 
To Keep Roads Dry
at Oyama since 1917.
DISCUSS STORE HOURS
VERNON — Matter of street 
decoration, a parade and store
club sponsors w(a t e r safety 
classes during the summer.
BALL CLUB WORKS
VERNON — Vernon’s senior 
baseball club had work parties 
out every night last week, help­
ing instal showers and toilets in
cd this week by the Vernon Re­
tail Merchants’ Association.
GOLDEN WEDDING
VERNON—Mr. and Mrs. VVil 
liana Mack of Endcrby celebrat­
ed their golden wedding anniver­
sary June 5, with an open house 
affair at Grindrod.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
bers to join them at their picnic 
to be held in Polspn Park, at 2 
p.m., June 12. Some members in­
dicated that they would be going.
It was decided to reciprocate 
a n d  invite Vernon' to this 
branch’s picnic set for Kelowna’s 
City Park,; June 23. at 2 p.m. 
L. Reading tendered his resigna­
tion as vice-president as, he has 
moved to Vernon.
II. Moses was elected to suc­
ceed him,
About 40 resolutions to go be­
en to the delegate Mr. Mc- 
fore the OAPO convention were 
discussed and introductions, giv- 
Donagh.
At the close of the meeting a 
social hour was held.
TORONTO i CP i 
•hot forward as the, market 
moved up today amid the second 
slowest morning trading this 
month.
Base metals were the lone in­
dex losers, down almost one- 
quarter to a 1959 Index low 
171.85, Industrials added almost 
2 2-3 ixiints while western oils 
added more than one-quarter and 
golds gained a few decimal
'iioints. i
The 11 a.m. volume tvas .»tm,- 
000 shares, compared with 'luos- 
dav’s' 690,000 nt the same hour. 
Speculative:* for the most puit 
were quiet, Orehim, however, 
dipped niiHurents at $1.12.
Aluminium1 matured Industrials, 
up 1 »hTut 31 4  in active trad­
ing, Wulker-Goodcrhnm Rained 1 
at 36 »Vwhile1 Imperial Bank was 
off one at 36 4 .
, Senior base metals were mixed. 
International Nlekel added 4  at 
90 while Nornnda gained 4  at 
52 'V Consolidated Mining' lost
nt 20 Vt. trading1 ex-dividend. 
Golds and western oils had few 
changes. Kerr-Addison added n 
at 20 4  In golds while Home Oil 
B, up 4  nt .15 4 , had the major 
change in western oils.
Quotations supplied by
Okanagan investments Ltd./ 
280 Bernard Ave,
1 Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada1
Today's Eastern Price*
, ■ ias at 12 noon)
\ INDUSTRIALS
Industrials Ford U.S.










A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 





All Senior Citizens 
Invited To Vernon
GLENMORE — Reeve P. R.
Moubray has received an official 
invitation from Mayor F. F.
Becker of Vernon for all Glen- . . . . .
more’s senior citizens lo attend |'ways within the municipality, 
the visit to Vernon, on July 11 
of Queen Elizabeth II, and Prince 
Philip.
Mayor Becker has assured 
Reeve Moubray that adequate 
grandstand, seating accommoda­
tion for all of Glenmore’s senior 
citizens will be reserved. Glen, 
more senior citizens are, request­
ed to submit their names to the 
municipal office not later than 
June 24 if they wish to except the 
invitation.
GLENMORE — Glenmore resi­
dents have received notices with 
their water ’bills this month re­
garding water on the roads. No
sprinklers are to be allowed to [health department .are filling and 
spray water on the roads, nor is draining daily; scrubbing
0$prey's Wading 
Pool Stays Dry
The wading pool at Osprey 
Park will be without w ater for 
some time to come—possibly for 
good.
The decision was made by the 
city after learning the standards 
that are required by. the provin­
cial government for such pools 
It would be too costly an opera' 
tion to bring the pool up to the 
required standards.
Regulations required by the
water from irrigation ditches to 
be let run off on the roads. This 
is for the protection of the high-
Reeve P. R. Moubray and 
Councillor Victor . Haddad are 
leaving this week for Victoria on 
official business.
HIKE TO CARMI
PENTICTON — The Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce is 
organizing a Penticton to Carmi 
hike for next Sunday to pro­
mote a proposed Pcnticton- 
Cnrmi road,
the
sides and bottoms daily; chlor 
mating the water daily; keeping 
the pool free of refuse and dirt 
excluding dogs and other animals 
at all times; presence of a super 
visor at all times when the pool 
is full.
CONTEST W INNERS
Students Marion Johnston of the Kelowna Senior High 
School and David Gecn of the Rutland Senior High School 
were the proud winners of BULOVA Wrist Watches in the 
BULOVA Clock Contest. Congratulations.
CONTEST SPONSORED BY
CREDIT JEWELLERS

































Abltibl , \ \  354
Algomii 3644
Bk. of Mil, 594
I. 1,C, Forest , 154
,;B,C, Power 39
II, C. Tele 454
Bell Tele \  434
Can Brew 414
Can, Cement’ ’ 3l«.j
CPU , 284
Cup, Estates •—>
Con, M, and S, i 204 
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Though $275 Lost I
Recent drive-in car bingo was 
opprated at a $275 loss, it was 
reported by'the sponsoring Kins­
men Club today.
In giving out the loss, a dub 
spokesman said the dub "felt 
the bingo was fairly successful 
in many ways." High initial costs 
were blamed for the loss.
Another drivc-in bingo is plan­
ned for some time in July.
A former Kelowna man, W. L. 
Arthur,' has been appointed man 
ager of the main brnnch, Roynl 
Bnnk of Canada in New West­
minster,
Son of Mr, and Mrs, Juntos 
Arthur, 513 Central Avenue, ho 
graduated from Kelownn high 
school, He began Ills banking 
‘ l , 4 career In the Royal Bank in this 
/!?;' city.
‘9 'i  Before being appointed to the 
294 ,New Westminster post, lie was 
•fl' i llii charge, of inspection of bran­
dies in the British Columbia dis­
trict, with headquarters , in Vi\n-' 
couvei’, ' ’ ' , '
lie. also served at a number of 
B,C, and Quebec branches, lie is : 
n member of the New Westmin­
ster Rptnry and Business Men’s 
dubs and the secretary of the 
cancer socloty branch there,
Barr & Anderson Offers Tremendous Savings On
Deluxe Chest Type
6 model s  ii
i i i
ing to rovo o n a r y  n e wi * i




































































Mutual Ai;c, 1 
North Am. Fund
AVERAGES 
N.Y. -  T™2 
Tkonto — -1-2.04 
' , EXCHANGE
U.S,■ — 4S» ,

















7 m i y .K9A l l y  
The Flac
C inbiviaS c o P  





V JOANNE V .JOAN \  M
n\  Woodward \  Collins \  Carson
(APULT liNTERTAINMENT-' ONLY)
A F A M O U S  P l A V t R S  T HE A T R E
Doors Open 6:30 Two complete Programs 7:00 and 9:05
Here’s the opportunity you've been 




arc thoroughly factory 
tested to give you years 
of trouble free Service-— 
and




•  LARGE STORAGE 
COMPARTMENT...
offering dry, zero tei»: 
...poraturos for safe stor­
age of your frozen 
foods.
•  SEPARATE FREEZ­
ING COMPARTMENT
,,,  , no need to |>laco 
warm food on stored 
fpods whilst freezing,
•  DIVIDERS , . . IiV tiia 
bottom scctlqn of freez,- 
ors, Can bo shifted to 
suit nnv food storing 
rLfpiirementfi,,
SLIDING BASKETS —
removable ; , , those 
baskets provide Ideal 
storage \spnco . for  
linked'goods, left Overs, 
prepared lunches aiul 
irregular shaped; pack­
ages,
15 CU. FT. MODELS
•  LID LIGHT , . , oper­
ates when the lid i* 
opened,
20 CU. FT. MODELS
Reg. $349 
NOW ;  .
Reg. $439 
NOW .  .
i t
(Interior) Ltd.
“The Business That Service and Quality Built" 
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No Red Ink 
For WIHL 
Warriors
MONTREAL (CP) — Johnny jute the intra-league draft, at S20,.(518 consecutive games In the NHL Shore of the Springfield club said
i L - n n  4 U n  i k a .i  m  m j>.l 4U.-> XT n  n  n ln t « .A «  n n l .^  >. k\ ^ v  i L  2 -  i  ... I    .. I * .  * > >. • .  * *  .  . ***Wilson, the iron man of the Na-jOOO a player, gets underway this for a league record. His string,it was all news to him.
-na­
tional Hockey League, finds him- afternoon, 
self with a brand new club today (PICK ONLY FOUR 
as the NHL swings into final ses-1 Only four players were picked 
sions amid rumors of new deals un by NHL clubs Tuesday in the 
| before the draft call. ' draft from the Western Hockey
I Detroit Red Wings announced .League.
| Tuesday night they had traded i Meanwhile, representatives bf j man-forward who played last sea- 
Wllson and farmhand Frank Rog-ithe American Hockey League son with Edmonton of the West
! geveen to Toronto Maple Leafs in went into a night huddle with top ern Hockey League
• exchange for. Barry Cullen, ’ officials of Montreal Royals and “
It was the first full-fledged deal Quebec Aces w’ith the result that 
announced. New York Rangers prospects were reported brighter 
_  n  . „ n . „  _ 'said they had made "a couple oLmr admission of the two Quebec
ROSSLAND, B.C. (CP i d e a l s w i t h  details to be madeiHockey Lc igue clubs Into the
land Warriors finished the 1958-j(nown iatcr AHL.
59 hockey season S246 in the; other clubs disclaimed anv| The deal for Wilson came as 
black despite a 50-per-cent drop;swapS but made it plain they are something of a surprise. With the 
in gate receipts. ! receptive to offers up to the min- end of last season he rounded out
1 The Western International 
] Hockey League club’s annual 
! meeting Tuesday night was told 
that gate receipts last season to­
talled only $12,662.
I Three directors—Lloyd Austin,
Roy Fines and Arnie Jensen— 
were elected to two-year terms.
Still to finish the second year of 
, their two-year terms are Tom 
lYolland, Frank Johnson and 
I Harry Lefevre.
started in the 1951-52 season wlthj As anticipated, the NHL draft 
Detroit. He served two seasonsjfrom the W11L created little 
with Chicago Black Hawks before| citement. Chicago Black Hawks 
returning to the Red Wings in the!and Montreal Canadiens passed
1957-58 season 
Roggeveen is a dual defence-
DEAL REPORTED
It was reported that the Leafs 
had promptly dealt him off to 
Springfield of the AHL in ex­
change for an unnamed forward 
who will go to New Westminster 
of the WHL. But President Eddie
on the first round and nobody 
stayed for the second round.
Detroit took forward Gordon 
Labossiere, owned by New York, 
from Saskatoon. The Rangers 
picked Ed lioekstra. Chicago * 
owned centre, from Calgary. To­
ronto drafted centre Raymond 
Brunei, owned by Montreal, from 
Winnipeg, and Boston drafted de- 
nenceman Don Ward, another 
Chicago chattel, from Calgary.
Legion Softball League 
Needs Some Coaching Aid
Help is needed by the Legion: contact Mrs. Black directly, or
t ', 'jrkrMi nrr- ** **
‘ 2 i 1 1*
- r*7 ‘ft'4 ‘- i v v
Jt 4 ■ -Jim
* a ,
MATADOR WON TOSS-UP
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
This time the bull decided 
to heave the matador, and 
noted Spanish bull battler Vic- 
toriano Roger, better known as
Valencia was taken for a 
ride. Fortunately for Valencia, 
however, the fight wound up 
the way it so frequently does,
with the bull on the short end 
of the stick, and lucky Valen­
cia lived, unhurt; to fight an­
other day.—(AP) Wirephoto)
Beaten By Date
Beaten by a date.
That’s the problem of the Kel­
owna Labatts’ ball club, as time 
has run out. on them in the race 
to have lights for the proposed 
night-opener, Saturday, against 
Trail Smoke Eaters.
However, the Saturday game 
will be played as a twilight 
game, starting at 6 p.m., since 
the light construction will be 
well enough along not to inter­
week, even though the footing couver Dufferin Hotels the fol 
for the poles proved to be tough­
er than anticipated,'and set the
crew back.
The target date looked mighty 
close as the crew were held up 
two da'ys, trying to come up with 
something to supply a cheap and 
adequate cribbing for the poles, 
and the actual work of welding 
oil barrels together as a sheath 
for the bed of the poles took 
more time.
Caps Edgy Win 
Knots 3rd Spot
RUTLAND — The Red Caps 
moved back into a tie with Sal­
mon Arm on Tuesday evening, 
and the Winfield team lost an­
other close contest when they 
were edged 5-4 by the visiting 
Caps.
Winfield had the potential ty­
ing run on second in the final 
inning, but could not bring the 
run in.
Bruce Clement and Wayne 
Horning shared the pitching 
chores for the Red Caps, while 
Steve Dungate went the route 
for Winfield, chucking a good 
game, allowing only four hits, 
and strikihg out five batters.
Some spectacular fielding 
catches were made by both sides, 
cutting down the scoring in con­
sequence.
Rutland went ahead 4-0 in the 
top of the third, but a rally by 
Winfield netted them three runs, 
to close the gap. The Red Caps 
added their fifth, and as it prov­
ed, winning run in the fifth when 
Jim Gray, safe on an error, stole 
second, advanced to third on a 
put-out at first, and scored on 
an error a t centre field.
Horning had a wild spell in the 
sixth, and walked in Winfield’s
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Slamming Sammy 
Coy On Course
MAMARONCEK, N.Y. (AP)— Snend, who has won 103 tourna- 
Arnold Palmer’s aching back andjments but never this one, has 
Sam Snead’s sub-par rounds pro- been tabbed as co-favorite with 
vided the main talking points as' Palmer, the young former Mas-i 
golf’s great and near-great tuned Iters champion, at 6-1. 
up Tuesday for the 59th U.S.j Palmer checked in Tuesday 
open championship s t a r t i n g ; w i t h  a hitch in his back which 
Thursday. I he blamed on getting overheated
There were few complaints j and then riding in an air-condi- 
about the beautifully manicured tioned car. 
layout. j Defending champion Tommy | would improve them consider-
Even Snead, who put a blast on Bolt is listed at 10-1 along withja"*7- . .
the course before he ever played! Ben Hogan, Gene Littler and Ken I •‘*ie fusion members also back
softball league.
The group, giving about 100 
young girls hcalthfjl recreation 
and enjoyment, is sadly under­
staffed, according to Mrs. Pat 
Black, the boss-lady of the 
league.
"I started out with about 16 
coaches," said Mrs. Black, yes-; 
terday. "And now 1 have a hard 
time finding one or two."
The girls play on the junior 
high school grounds Tuesday and 
Thursday, and have all the 
equipment supplied by the Le­
gion, for whom Mrs. Black is 
doing the volunteer job, in addi­
tion to her work as playground 
director for the city.
ATTENDANCE POOR 
. Another big problem, one that 
has beset other sports in the city, 
is attendance at the games. Mrs. 
Black expressed the feeling that 
a few spectators at the games
enquire through the Legion.
lowing Saturday.
In addition, the Labs’ will have 
to pick up a couple of postponed I fourth counter. In the last half
it, has been converted by prac­
tice rounds of 69, 66, 67 and 68. 
Par for the 6,873-yard course is 
35-35-70.
NOT AS BAD
It’s not as bad as most of the 
courses we’ve had to play on in 
the open,” Snead said. “I’m not 
taking these practice rounds too 
seriously. I’ve had ’em before but 
when the whistle blows the 
wheels seem to come off."
fere with play.
.The last two,poles in the erec-'HEAVY SCHEDULE 
tion went up today, and the 
hard - working electrical crew
The Labatts, who have been 
playing very little baseball for
will go to work on the installa-! the past month, will have to go 
tion of transformers, wiring and!some to get back into the swing 
hooking-up, hoping ’to have the j of play once the park is back in 
lights all set for a night game shape, since they have a heavy
next Thursday.
The opening date target was 
set by the ball club two months 
ago, when they started on their 
active campaign to raise money 
to purchase lights, and was still 
considered a possibility late last1 urday and one against the Van-
exhibition, league and tourna­
ment schedule facing them with­
in the next few weeks.
games, and get ready for the two 
tournaments they plan, July 1 
and July 4.
. Currently* the Kamloops Oko- 
nots, arch-rivals of the Labs, 
are wearing that certain smile 
after having knocked off the pre­
viously undefeated Oliver club, 
arid will have their eye on coach 
Hank Tostenson and his boys 
when they swing back into action.
Tribe's Catcher 
Breaks Thumb
BALTIMORE (AP) — Ed Fitz­
gerald of Cleveland Indians suf-
Two Saturday exhibitions arejfei’ed a broken thumb in a game 
scheduled, one against the Van- against Baltimore Orioles Tues- 
couver Longshoremen next Sat- °ay night, leaving the Indians
with only one catcher — Russ 
Nixon. Fitzgerald will be out for 
three weeks.
Pads Cut Solons Lead 
With Aid From Spokane
By THE ASSOCIATED, PRESS tinning, but Spokane picked, off 
W L Pet. Gb). the victory with a four-run 






• Salt Lake City 
Seattle
LITTLE LEAGUE
of the final inning, Eigard got to 
second for Winfield, with one 
out, but Dungate flied o u t. to 
Cripps at right field and Holitzki 
was thrown out at first base by 
Jim Morrman, Rutland third 
baseman, to end the game.
Steve Dungate, Winfield pitch­
er, was the best with the bat, 
getting two for three, his second 
hit being a base-cleaning double 
that drove, in three Winfield runs 
in the third.
McKinley and Kroschinsky 
were best hitters for Rutland, 
with two hits each in four trips 
to the plate.
The season is drawing to a 
close, Winfield has only one 
game to play, they host Vernon 
on Thursday, while Rutland has 
two, a rained out game, at End- 
erby, and their final scheduled 
game, at Salmon Arm on Sun­
day.
LINE SCORE:
Rutland 202 010 0 -5  4 1
Winfield 003 001 0—4 4 3
Caribbean Islanders 
Enter In Olympics
CHICAGO (AP) — .The Olyim 
pic Association of the West In­
dies federation, composed of 11 
Caribbean island states, will com­
pete as a team for the first time 
in the third Pan - American 
Games here Aug. 27 to Sept. 7, 
it was announced today.
Venturi.
31 24 .564 1 ' i  tripled in three runs, then scored 
2fi 25 ,510 4 'V  himself on an error. Connie Grob
27 27 .500 5 I picked up his seventh victory in
28 28.500 5110 decisions ■ with n nine hitter. 
25 29 .463 7 j EIGHT HITS
24 21), .453 7 Vi 
23 32 ,418 9 '*j
Thu skidding Sacramento So 
Ions dropped their fourth straight 
Rnmo Tuesday night and saw 
their Pnciflc Const League lend 
over the San Diego Padres dwin­
dle down to g mere one and n 
half games,
While the Solons were getting
Bobby L o c k e ,  the winning 
pitcher, and Bill Moran both 
homered for the Pndros. Locke 
held the Mountles to eight hits 
whila his mates combed three 
Vancouver .pitchers for 13 safe­
ties, The defeat wont to Erv 
Fallen and, evened his record at 
4-4.
The Giants and the Rainiers
The Little League Willow Inns 
knocked over the top-dog Legion 
club last night, 8-6.
Winning pitcher Doug Bailey 
allowed nine sprinkled hits, and 
it was his woodsmen who made 
the difference in the ball game, 
with Allnn Edmunds pounding 
his fourth homer of the season, 
over the left field fence. . v 
Mike Casey wns the losing 
pitcher, relieved in the sixth by 
Drew Kitsch.
LINE SCORE:
Willow Inn 022 004—8 12 1 
Legion
drubbed 5-2 at the hands 'of the: both got three home runs, Ed 
Spokane Indians, the Pads wereiWineeniak, Hal Bevnn and Pnul 
hanging a 6-1 defeat on. the Van- Pettit turned the trick for the 
couver Mimntles, Suds while Jose Pagan, Sal Taor
Phoenix Giants used home, run mlmi and Billy Wilson thumped 
power to batter the Seattle Hal-)four-baggers for Phoenix, Taor- 
niers 10-9 and Salt Lake Cltyjinlna's blast and Wilson's smash 
Bets bent off a late Portland were the ones that counted, how- 
rally to nail the Beavers 10-8, jover, conning back to back lh the 
The Injuns and Solons wore''ninth inning nnd providing the 
t ied at 1-1 going into the elghthitying nnd winning runs




ST. LOUIS (AP) — Gino Ci- 
moli, St. Louis Cardinal out­
fielder, was notified by National 
League President Warren Giles 
Tuesday night that he has been 
fined $100 for his part in a near­




stations were set lip for the Oce- 
ola Fish Derby this summer, 
open to members only.
Woodsdale Store and Lake 
Shore Inn were named as the 
spots to weigh .catches for the 
derby in the club, whose mem­
bership has recently climbed to 
83.
President John Richards and 
eight members were present at 
the meeting, and staged a gen­
eral discussion on fishing.
D. Lodge, A. Rankine, R. 
Moody, C. Hondl and Jim Moody 
were named as winners from 
the club’s recent trap-shoot, held 
on Pollard’s Pond.
| a team in Little League, and 
a hockey team in the winter­
time, as part of their contribu­
tion to the city’s sports program 
for youngsters.
Anyone wishing to help should
Seven Starters 
Seen At Belmont
NEW YORK (AP) — Seven 
horses arc 'likely to start Satur­
day in the Belmont Stakes, last 
jewel of racing's triple crown.
Latest probable candidates in 
the $125,000*nddcd ev,ent are Clai­
borne Farm ’s Dunce nnd P. II. B. 
Frolinghuyseh’s Lake Erie. ,
The favorite’s role in the 1 Vis- 
mile race probably , will go to 
Pronkness Winner Royal Orbit. 
Others expected to start nre 
Sword Dancer, Black Hills, Bag'
Tops 
At Shuswaps
They're: still biting at the Shu­
swaps.
A recent report from Loyd 
York proprietor of the Shuswap 
Narrow Lodge, records a juicy 
catch mnde by Lucille and Guy 
Hood of Spokane.
In two days fishing , they pull­
ed out four rainbows, 10-10-7-6 
lbs,, nnd four lake trout, 10-6-C-7 
lbs.
001 041—6 p 0 dad and Mnnassn Mnulcr,
Way
To The Top Of A.L.
By THE ASSOCIATED FRESH iChico Cnrrnsquel, peddled by the 
The Baltimore Orioles are tied|White Sox!, Indians and As, each 
for the American Longue lend! belted two-run homers, And Billv
Never s i n e  e Baltimore y(i 
turned to the majors' in 1954, 
have the Birds been In first place
Loes, once with the Dodgers nnd 
the guy Baltimore tried to dump 
this spring, saved it with an
after the first few days of niother fine relief job, Ernie John 
season. But now manager -Paul son Cl-'l) the right-hander Mil- 
Richards’, collection, of castoffs|wmikeo didn’t want, won It. Mud
>V'have made it, , ■ , 1 cat (3-2) lok
i They did it by bolting Clove- 
land's siiddenly-dend Indians 7-3 
Tuesdny night while Washington 
mm., honink Owv n m. heat (the Chicago White Sox 7-4,
Im UlV,. ,, ,,, , ni'«ves /kies- t |uU left the White Sox and cu\> night, running up the hlghes'
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.ra.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna P0 244 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
County Cricket 
Tied At The Top
LONDON (Reuters) — Middle­
sex drew level on points with 
Essex at the top of the English 
county , cricket championship ta­
ble Tuesday.
It made up the leeway by an 
innings and 73 runs victory over 
Leicestershire, ’ whose captain 
Willie Watson must have loft 
Lord’s Ground believing that all 
the fates were against him.
Ho put in his opponents Satur­
day, saw them scoro 296 nnd then 
watched his own side skitled out 
twice for 126 and 97.
In between showers Tuesday 
his batsmen we^c routed by 
fast-medium bowler plohn Warr 
who took five for 26 to finish with 
a match Analysis of nine for 72. 
Wntson’fS contribution in the 
match—nought and nine.
Go by TRAIN and SAVE!
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY J | J  ^ £  1 6 " 1  7 - 1 8end THURSDAY
B A R G A 1 N  F jA R E S
t o  T H E P R A I R I E S
Sa m p le  Return Fares Coachet Tourist
From K e lo w n a to Only* Sloeperst
CALGARY_____ .. ,C.P. $15.70 $17.85
C.N. 23.55 26.75
EDMONTON..._. ........... ........... 23.55 26.75
SASKATOON...... ........... ........... 32.10 36.45
REGINA..... ........... .......... 35.10 39.90 .
WINNIPEG.................. -- ......... 48.10 54.65 •
*Good In radioing fGood In Tourlit SUepen
Coach Seati. on payment of berth fares.
(Raturn lim it— 25 doy«)
Children under 5 travel fre e — W atch fo r Bargain
5 and u n d e r 1 2 , ha lf-fa re . Fa re . Effective
Regular 150 lb . b a g g a g e  allowance. July 2 1, 2 2 , 2 3 .
CANADIAN PACIFIC. ' CANADIAN NATIONAL
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
lljr THE ASSOCIATED FRESH
National Lcariic , may i t; i   t  i t 
W L Pet, GBL one-game run total nnyotio has 
managed this season against Mil­
waukee.
MHwnukee 32 21 
Ran Francisco 31 24 
Chicago ’



















Unpredictable fellows, these St, 
Louis Cardinals, They've , lost 
more one-run declslonut (15), and 
dropped more games by lust-in­
ning runs (9) than nny other club 
In the National Longue Hut when 
they break loose for their biggest 
tun production of the season, who 
‘o they blast off against? 'The
4 It nlso was their , first victory
4 Un five tries against the Braves
5 and only the 30th time In 83 decl- 
714 sions thftt they have
lo ti "  ‘
11
„ , , ........................ beaten
Spuhn, who now is 7-7 nnd has 
been charged with n third of Mil­
waukee's losses, , , '
GIANTS CltEEF UF
This one trimmed the Braves'
lead to two games over San Fran- ...... ................
olsco Giants, w|to won 6-2 against!fiehind with
Pittsburgh Pirates, Chicago Cults bnck
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AB It II Pet 
Aaron, Milwaukee 217 41 90 .415 
Burgess, Pittsburg 159 20 55 ,316 
Copeda, Snn Fran 217 42 74 ,341 
White, St. Louis ,154 23 51 .331
Mays, Snn Enm 217 48 71 ,327 
Runs — Mathews, Milwaukee, 
and Mays 48,
Runs batted In—Banks, Chic­
ago 56,
Hits—Aaron 00,
Doubles—-Clmoll, St. Louis 23, 
Triples — Dark, Chicago and 
Pinson, Cincinnati 7.•' 1 
• Home runs—Mnthews 20,







p a t a x Sm _
r»>,:
Strikeouts—Drysdnle,, Los An-1 Strikeouts—
goles 89,
American League
All R II Pet
Kuenn, Detroit . 170 24 (12.352
Fox, Chicago 216 30 72 .333
Knlinc, Detroit ., 206 28 OR ,330
Runnels, Boston , 203 31 07 .330 
Woodling, Baltimore 151 20 49 .325 
Runs — Klllebrow, Washington 
45.
Runs batted in—Killebrew 42. 
Hits—Fox 72.
Doubles — Williams, Knnsns 
City 19. ■,
Triples — Runnels, and Lope/., 
Nilw York 4. •
Home runs—Killebrew 19, 
Stolen bases — Apnrlolo, Chic­
ago 1(1. '





Orioles with a l 'u  ■ game lead 
over third-place Cleveland, 
YANKS NOW FOURTH ,
\Now York’s , defending yliain- 
plons finally ionched .5001 witft 
a 9-8.13-lnnlnng victory over Kan­
sas City that hoisted the Ynn- 
keeA from sixth Into n fourth
plnne lie with Detroit, beaten 5-2 
nt Boston. Both are only 2'-i 
games behind tbn leaders,
Knnsns City, now sixth, trails 
lw only three games, Seventh- 
tliteo Washington Is five games 
Boston la s t: ' fl*jr
and Ima Angeles remained tied| The castoffs, players labelled 
for third, four games behind, (expendable by otlter clubs, did 
, when (ho Cubs belted Cincinnati I the job ns tbit Orioles handed tli
I mt-pluee Milwaukee;Braves and;Redlegs M  and the Dodgers 1 Indians their ninth defeat In 10 
V/arren 5pghn, \  plunked Philadelphia Thlllies lnU.'!gnmes» Gene Woodling, who even














UP TO 30 M O N T H S  TO REPAY
101 Rndlo Building —  Phone P 0  2 -28U
%
c a r l i n g ' s  puSENEB
on the im efor over ifO year*
for Jr*« hoot* dollmr phoaa PO 2-2224
• GAHLING B/BCa tjFvwwtf Viwmvwr 
lilt M Nl Im i M QwwnmM V IrINi
, 1
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SPORTLIGHT
Support Little League 
By Being A Spectator
B y  G E O R G E  I N C U S
(Courier 8aorts Editor)
The trouble with Little League is big parents-who ara 
conspicuous by their absence on game nights.
Sponsors with an interest in the kids have built a lute ball 
park down in the city's qorth end recreation-area; men and 
women with an interest in kids turn our faithfully to help the 
smooth progress of the games; the youngsters themselves turn 
out faithfully' and play their games. It’s just the parents that
are misting. - - . ..
Every bo>* on the team has a parent or ttoo, and these 
alone add up to more of a crowd than the young fellows play 
to any night. Throw in a couple of uncles or aunts and you
W°URemernber,CU ttleyLeaguers can become big leaguers, with 
the proper encouragement.
THE MAIN AIM OF LITTLE LEAGUE, however, is not 
to produce super-stars of the diamond, or to serve as a diver­
sionary action for pleasure-seeking parents, it is to mold 
character in the young men of tomorrow.
Everything that happens to a Little Leaguer, ID th* f 
bloom of his formative years, registers with him. The P«opje 
who work with the boys realize this, and try to set an example 
of sportsmanship and behnvior that will be beneficl?J>
impressions earned, in Little League may become the 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Miriam 
Blue grass—40,000 pounds of it— 
will be laid on the turf of Empire 
'stadium in an attempt to solve 
ja five-year grass •problem.
I The Miriam Blue, shipped here 
Ifrom Dawson Creek, B.C., will 
be planted down a 20-foot-wide, 
330-foot-long strip as an experi­
ment. . _ •
I If it survives the harsh cleats 
I of footballers boots the re- 





when vou let that young fcliow go out there .himseJ L |°  1 
dIby his next game. Your enthusiasm can whet his appetite j 
fo^morc your apathy can cause his interest to dwindle. j
With Dad in the stands, every boy is a star in his own j 
right. j
A LARGE PERCENTAGE OF THE BOYS will continue ] 
to play ball, even if the stands are as empty as a pay-day 
wallet, but the adrenalin of excitement is missing, the savor
° f Others* however, haven’t quite the sustaining interest in 
the game, and the entire effect of the beautiful park, first-class 
equipment, fine coaching and assistance is all lost on them, 
paled Into Insignificance by the fact that those stands are 
empty_that no one. not even Dad, has taken an interest in
k " m a k e  r e 5 A ‘r o T O T a i o  a t t e n d  x i t t l e  l e a g u e
GAMES.
ON THE LIGHTER SIDE. WE HAVE A LETTER on hand 
from George Stoll of Summerland. anent intermediate hockey.
Now, George is a man with a dream, and he is about the 
most persistent dreamer in the valley. He wants to see inter­
mediate hockey played throughout the valley, with many more 
cities, up to and including Summerland, in the league.
He wants to get rid of those “mediocre” players who have 
dominated the senior picture, he says, have the boys practice 
twice a week at lVi hours per time, drop hockey prices, and 
staff the dubs with homebrews. The letter is filled with positive 
statements as to the future of hockey under the Stoll Plan for
5UnThel wonder of it all is that intermediate hockey has never 
proven to be anv screaming success anywhere it is played, 
unless it is in a loop like the Alberta Big Seven, or some such 
name, where the players receive some'loot, and are aided m 
finding a job. Ip many other places, including Summerland, 
intermediate hockey has proven to be impractical, except 
on a purely exhibition basis, with play-offs for the Coy Cup.
To say that attendance will improve with intermediate 
hockey, just because there are local boys playing the game 
is not essentially, correct, either. Baseball, softball, soccer, 
minor hockey, Little League, you name ’enn, they re 
played by homebrews, and people don t tear down the doors
trying to get in to watch them play. _
It would not be fair to say that it would be. impossible to 
find sufficient players in each town to ice a team, nor would 
it be just to say that these players would be indifferent in their 
attendance at games, but it is an undisputable fact that this 
has been the record to date. Not even the Stoll Plan can wipe 
out that fact. ■ ......
However; one never knows, does one?
Contender Hart 
To Face Logart
CHICAGO (API — Garnet 
| (Sugar) Hart, who has knocked 
'out 21 opponents in 32 bouts, takes 
•on veteran Isaac Logart of Cuba 
| tonight in a 10-round welterweight 
ibout.
i Hart, No. 1 contender for Don 
(Jordan’s world title, has a 27-3-2 
,record. The Philadelphian is an 
;8-to-5 favorite.
j Logart, who at 26 is three years 
! older than his opponent, will be 
| making his 75th professional start, 
j He has a- 55-12-7 record, which 
|includes 21 knockouts.
1 The fight will be televised by 
I ABC beginning at 8 p.m. MDT.
Sports Woman Plans Finance 
New Big League Team In N.Y.
NEW YORK (CP)—The New 
York Times says today that 
Mrs. Charles S. Payson, sister 
of John Hay iJock) Whitney, 
is one of a group that would fi­
nance New York’s entry in a 
proposed third major league.
“The names of others in the 
group which is said to comprise 
five or six persons, will be dis­
closed by M a y o r  Wagner's 
baseball committee within 10 
days,’’ The Times says.
Mrs.' Payson has long been a 
baseball and turf enthusiast and 
offered to buy the Giants to 
prevent their transfer to Calif­
ornia. She still is a stockholder
Seattle, San Diego and Miami.
William A. Shea, chairman of 
the mayor’s baseball commit­
tee, expects to submit a pro­
posal for the makeup of the 
new league to baseball commis­
sioner Ford Frick in two or 
three weeks.
If the plan Is accepted, the 
new league could begin operat­
ing by 1961, Shea claimed Tues­
day.
in the club. She also is co­
owner with her brother, now 
ambassador to B r i t a i n ,  of 
Grecntree Stable.
It was also disclosed. The 
Times adds, that five cities, in 
addition to New York, were 
certain to be included in- the 
new league—Toronto, Houston,
Denver, Dallas-Fort Worth and 
Minneapolis - St. Paul. Among
other cities being considered HAMILTON (CP) — The aver-(overpaid, 
arc Atlanta, Montreal. Buffalo, age salary for an American im- "That may be the case out
port playing for Hamilton Tiger- there," said Guudaur, referring
Tain’t So, Says Top Brass
INDIAN RAILWAYS
More than 3,800,000 passengers 
travel on railways in India on an 
average day.
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Chicago 4 Washington 7 
Cleveland 3 Baltimore 7 
Detroit 2 Boston 5 
Kansas City 8 New York 9 (13 
innings)
National League
Milwaukee 3 St. Louis 12 
San Francisco 6 Pittsburgh 2 
Cincinnati 4 Chicago 8 
Los Angeles 3 Philadelphia 2 
International League 
Columbus 2 Buffalo 4 
Richmond 7 Rochester 13 
Havana 6-1 Montreal 8-2 
Miami 9 Toronto 2
Northern League 
St. Cloud 4 Winnipeg 5 (10 in­
nings)
Aberdeen 5 Eau Claire 1 
Minot at Duluth - Superior ppd, 
rain
Fargo-Moorhead at Grand Forks 
ppd, rain and wet grounds 
Pacific Coast League 
San Diego 6 Vancouver 1 
Spokane 5 Sacramento 2 
Salt Lake City 10 Portland 8 
Phoenix 10 Seattle 9
American Association 
Fort Worth 6 Omaha 5 
Dallas 3 Houston 6 
St. Paul 3 Charleston 4 
Denver 4 Louisville 5 
Minneapolis 3-3 Indianapolis 2-9
Barefoot Gal Sets Mark, 
And Rests Aching Feet
DETROIT (AP) — Phyllis 
Randsell is m o r e  worried 
about her aching feet than with 
with any records she may have 
set as a participant in the Na» 
tional Golf Day tournament 
last weekend at Bob - o - Link 
Golf Club. •
Gene Littler shows excellent 
foot work when not trying to 
make the whole swinf with 
hands alone.
GENE LITTLER’S swing 
technique has supplied many 
subjects for my camera, Gene 
always is cooperative about 
making these action photos be­
cause he is innately courteous 
and genuinely interested in 
camera records of his perform­
ances.
Also, finding the reasons for 
wide variations in his positions 
and movements represents a 
challenge to me. These varia­
tions reflect the basic battle 
all golfers must win, that of 
having essentials prevail over 
mannerisms.
Gene’s forearms and hands 
are quite large and strong. 
There is the strongest tendency 
to consciously make the whole 
swing with hands alone. Thus 
the proper' foot action is omit­
ted. This produces a negative 
body action.
With the b o d y  working 
against the hands a positive 
swing as a whole is impossible. 
When Gene rolls his feet prop­
erly his hand action, and whole 
swing are outstandingly smooth 
and efficient.
Distaff Rifle Shooter 
Captures Woodward Cup
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) -(Vancouver was second with 73. 
Miss Ena Goodacre, taking a fine! Frank Sullivan of Vancouver and 
look through the peep sight, fired Bill Lightburn of Mission each 
47 of a possible 50 at Blair had 72s. 
range here Tuesday to win the: Other results;
'Woodward trophy in the British I Westminster C o rp o ra tio n  — 
Columbia shooting trials. !Sgt. George Farquharson, Kam-
’ loops 74 - 75; Cpl. Bob Walker,
Cats of the Big Four Football 
Union is $4,000 above the average 
for a Canadian player, President 
J. G. (Jake) Gaudaur said Tues­
day.
Gaudaur, also president of the 
Big Four, was commenting on a 
statement by Ed Sharkey, former 
National Football League and 
British Columbia Lions lineman, 
that U.S. imports are grossly
to the salaries paid Americans in 
the West, “but it certainly isn't 
true here.
"As president of the Big Four 
I feel safe to say this doesn’t ap­
ply to any of the other eastern 
clubs either."
He said the average pay for 
Canadian players is $4,500 a sea­
son but Americans get about $8,- 
500.
Miss Goodacre was shooting 
for the Irish Fusiliers.
In other competition Ernie 
Work of the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, Kamloops fired 74 of 
75 to win the Victoria corpora­
tion match. Gunnar Westling of
Victoria; Sgt. Len McFarlane, 
Vancouver.
Tyro team -— Irish Fusiliers, 
Vancouver 710: Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, Kamloops 707.
St. Charles team — Canadian 
Scottish, Victoria 292.
O U T S T A N D I N G  O P P O R T U N I T Y
M A N  O R  W O M A N  •  O O O O  I N C O M I
ESTABLISHED TOY ROUTES
No Selling — N o Eiparianco N eceuory  — O poroto From Homo 
W o Place an d  loca te  AW locks 
S P A R C  O R  F U L L  T I M K
Rxrtlltnl «e«k)y ttm ioit Ttfllllnc >n<l colltcOnt from our MAGIC TOY HACKS to four t m .  
We »iU ippotnt t Distributor to lervlro t  number of the tenittloail setr-im l.e MAGIC TOY 
HACK (iHplAji ESTABLISHED BY OUB COMPANY In n u t t t i .  druf, variety stores, etc. 
Etch MAGIC TOY HACK earns Booty. Simply replace toys earn wet It and collect moot*.
tCQUIRCS ONIY FEW HOURS PER WEEK
This la not a lob but a chance to let Into 
somethin! you may have always wanted — a 
business of your own. One that can be handled 
in spare time and still leave room Tor full 
time eipimtoo. 4
NOT A CEM IO M 5UICK SCHEME
Distributor accepted must bate car — refer* 
cnees — five hours msre time weekly — and . 
minimum Investment of |H4t.50, For local 
interview — wrtte at once ilr to i name, ed* 
dress and pbooe number.
ADAM TOYS Ltd. 651 Note* Dam* St. W., Montreal Quo.
Harris Cuts Loose, 
Shoots Powell ‘Down
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — Roy 
Harris, the school teacher from 
Cut and Shoot, Tex., cut loose 
with left jabs and hooks Tuesday 
night to take a easy unanimous 
10-round decision over Charley 
Powell, form er. pro football 
player.
It was Harris’ fourth straight 
victory since losing to world 
heavyweight champion Floyd Pat­
terson in a title match last Aug­
ust.
The defeat was the first for 
Powell since he quit San Fran­
cisco ’49ers for a boxing career.
Spud Staters 
Love Killebrew
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Third- 
baseman H a r m o n  Killebrew, 
Washington Senators’ slugger, is 
being honored tonight with a spe 
Cial night in his first season as 
A major league regular.
The Idaho State Society is spon­
soring the- affair at Griffith Sta- 
ium. Distinguished c i t i z e n s ,  
pretty girls and Sacks of potatoes 
from Idaho will. be assembled for 
a home plate ceremony before the 
Senators play Chicago White Sox,
As far as Idahoans in these
Starts are concerned, homcrun’ larmon is the greatest thing to 
hit baseball in years.
Killebrew, a native of Idaho 
who has hit 19 homers so far this 
season, is only 22.
She played 18 holes over the 
nine - hole course in 236, card­
ing, an outgoing 122. Par for 18 
holes is 72.
After the 122, Mrs. Ransdell 
complained of her blistering 
feet.
"I read where Sam Snead 
likes to play barefooted, so I 
tried it. That was a good 
hunch. I cut my back nine 
v score to 114."
Joe Belfore, president of the 
Michigan branch of the Profes­
sional Golfers Association, said 
Mrs. Ransdell’s score was 
the highest official tournament 
score he has heard of in 35 
years of golfing.
Mrs. Ransdell takes her golf­
ing honors modestly.
"Actually, I have improved," 
she said. “ I played once last 
year and they said I had over 
300 but I think it was 200 and 
some,
, "But t h e n  1 may have 
cheated last year by throwing 
the ball out of some traps. That 
236 this '.ear is an honest 
count."
Hor husband Jerry played In 
another twosome.
"I didn't want to play with 
Jerry, anyway, He's too good. 
He shot a 130."
NEW YORK (AP) — About 16 
months ago at Hialeah Park, Ar­
thur B. (Bull) Hancock of the 
Claiborne Farm tried to sell a 
young colt for $5,000. There were 
no takers, so he raced the horse 
himself. •
The colt is Bagdad, now a 
three year old, who eventually 
was sold for an undisclosed sum 
and will be a starter in the $125,- 
000-added Belmont Stakes Satur­
day at Belmont Park.
Baghdad, running for Howard 
B. Keck of Los Angeles, has 
plenty of backers who think he’ll
give Sword Dancer, Royal Orbit 
and Black Hills trouble in the fi­
nale of the Kentucky Derby- 
Preakhess-Behnont triple croWn. 
Last Saturday in the Peter Pan, 
Baghdad seemed a sure winner 
at the head of the stretch as he 
passed Black Hills. But he fal­
tered and finished second. Mrs. 
Halina Brnunstein’s; Royal Orbit, 
winner of the Preakness, finished 
third.
“ I have to give him another 
shot at them in the Belmont," 
trainer Joe Dunn said Monday, 
sociation.
F R E E  boating booklets from  your Ev in rudc  dealer during
NAT IO N AL BOATING WEEK *
‘ ski V a V y I  ‘ c r u i s e  q u i ' e t i  '
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
F A S T W 1 N  
II tup.
LARK >S
DOfr obasaovV-opp ! . •
MAklHO TURNS Tpo S»(ARPL/ 
M M  <3|ST WX) A DUNKlNo — — , 
-  o «  CAUSE A DISASTER
•kCV; ,
•MCXK P CARRY — w  
A MANp'TVRa 
► IRE EXTINGUISHER
* TO OVlTRCtfOWp A (MAC 
IS (HVniHaTKtWBU*
t w r / M k a f
«£K> THROUGH W AVE#
diagonally
*  m a m  h u m  w u r  n »  re>,
Famous for RELIABILITY
You'll enjoy smoother, quieter unfaltering performance with Eylnrudo's 
great Golden' Jublleo ski 'n ' cruise outboards, . ,  the sensalional Starflilo 
V-50, fabulous Lark 35 and versatile Fastwin 18. Convenient terms on all 
eight models at your Evinrudc dealer's, (He's listed In your telephone book 
yellow pages,) Write (or colourful free literature apd tree copy o f'llm d  book 
tor Weekend Skippers”,
V-50 h.p, Electric—$1033.00 V-50 h.p. Mniiiinl-*l)12.00 
35 h.p, E lectric- $750,00 35 h.p, Manpnl-flilO.OO
, 18 h.p.—$476.00 . '




E V I N  R U D E
MOTORS
AU HOMirOWI* 
0 » C, KANO
CANADA 7Â r
RITCHIE BROS. GALLERIES LTD.
Boating nnd SpOrting G o o d s D epartment 
l e t s  n m n  ■  ; l | |  t Y S  m o n e
PANDOSY ST. TO 2-3015
AT„W.ES!BAINK,
P & M  MOTORS LTD.
MAIN




F O W L
Head and Feet Off
Each . ___
OVEN READY tad, ....... .... $1.15
FRYING CHICKEN IGA Tablerite Acronized .  . . .  .  lb.
F I N E  F O R  S A L A D  D I S H E S  —  Farrow  &  Silvester I G A  Food  Market is featuring top quality, cream y white plum p and  
tender Tab leR ite  Chicken, bearing the A C R O N I Z E D  S E A L ,  your Guarantee o f Freshness.
COTTAGE ROLLS Smoked Tenderized .  .  lb.
W IENERS
35cTastyFresh .  •_ -  .  -  .  doz.
HOT DOG BUNS
35cFresh,Dozen
BEEF for YOUR DEEPFREEZE
D id  you know  that wc sell, cut and w rap choicest quality beef at wholesale prices for your freezer?
1 lb. Cube Sugar F R E E  with every purchase.
Royal Guest, 1 lb. bag .  .  . . . . .  .IGA COFFEE 
INSTANT COFFEE
MARGARINE Two 1-lb. packages . . . . . . .  55c
Maxwell House, 6 oz. jar
  .  .
N O L A
89c BROKEN SHRIMP
I G A  F R E S H - C R IS P  - A Y L M E R
POTATO CHIPS b,; ! .. 55c BARTLETT PEARS „ .i„s 2 49c
I G A  S U N N Y  M O R N
TEA BAGS Pkg. of 100 oz, tins .... 2 for 89c
I G A  W H O L E
KERNEL CORN
G O L D  S E A L  F A N C Y
hag
14 oz, 
tins ... 2,™ 37c
S0CKEYE SALMON 49c
P IN K  S E A L  F A N C Y
PINK SALMON 27c
K O O L  A I D ,





FLAKES 12 oz, package




ORANGES 5 lb. cello bag
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES 
CORN ON THE COB
,.r , 55c
,. lb, 31c 
3 for 19c
with orders of $5.^)0
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HITHER AND YON Lady Indian Chief 
Has Recipe For 
Tender Husband
**>
ATTEND GRADUATION . . .
D. A. Dunlop and his little grand- I 
daughter, Jani Freeborn, have! 
returned from Ontario where; 
they spent the last two and a half I 
months. While in the East they- 
attended graduation ceremonies Elsie Knott, 36, stem ruler
at the Ontario Veterinary College 500 persons, has a spe-
at Guelph, where Lois E. Dunlop ^ a  ̂ rcc*Pe *or care ©f hus-
Demetrick and her husband, Vic
PETERBOROUGH, Ont., (CP)
tor Demetrick received the de
I bands.
"Some husbands are entirely
cree of Doctor of Veterinary sP°*led by mishandling." she ad-j 
velennary vises, "and so arc not tender and
| good. Some women keep , them-
n





Dr Lo is ran.d constantly in hot water, othersDoughs are 'biting her father, them' ln or k them
Mr. Dunlop, of South Kelowna, a jcltie » i
before going to her future home j ^jrs Knott_ for the past five;
at Red Deer, Alta. years chief of the Curve Lake
NEW RESIDENTS . . .  are Mr. Ojibway Reserve. 23 miles north-1 
and Mrs. A. F. James and little |w « t of here, says no husband , 
daughter, who recently moved be tender managed this way, j 
from Keremeos to make t h e i r  but they are delicious when prop-;
erly trc&tcd. j
MEN APPROVE j
VISITING . . . Mrs. T. D. Shaw-, And according to the men of 
MacLaren for a few days were Curve Lake, Mrs. Knott is as fine 
her sons with their families, Mr. ja chief and a cook as they have 
and Mrs. Charles Shaw-Mac-1 ever had.
Laren and children from 100 Mile I “Elsie is a good chief.” one of 
House, and Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey j the reserve men says. "She really 
Shaw-MacLaren and daughter of:keeps us in line. Like a woman 
Salmon Arm, who came at the I she*s always changing something.
weekend for a few days.
COFFEE PARTY . . . Some 50 
guests were entertained at a cof­
fee party yesterday morning, 
when Mrs. J. E. Cowan was host­
ess to the Assumption Circle at 
her Sutherland Ave. home.
Baskets of red roses, white .with red, and they carried white 
bells and streamers carried out| gladiolus bouqunets. 
the red and white theme of a t Fred Horkoff, Jr., the groom’s 
pretty marriage ceremony at brother was best man, and 
First United Church when Judith Ernest Benber and Ross Newman
Marv Snowsell became the bride 
of William Frederick Horkoff.
Rev. D. M. Perley performed 
double-ring rites for the second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Snowsell. and the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horkoff, 
Sr., all of Glenmore, in an after­
noon ceremony.
Entering the church on the 
arm of her father, who gave her 
in marriage, the bride made a 
lovely picture in a beautiful 
gown of rich Chantilly lace and 
filmy tulle posed over satin. The 
gently molded bodice of lace was 
fashioned with long lily-point
WESTBANK
were ushers. Soloist was Ernest 
Burnett, with organ music pro­
vided by Dr. Ivan Beadle.
Mrs. Snowsell chose a print 
model in avacado green and 
white, for her daughter’s wed­
ding, with accessories of white. 
White accessorized the blue silk 
gown worn by the groom’s 
mother, and their corsages were 
of red sweetheart roses and 
stephanotis.
For the two week honeymoon 
journey by motor to Eastern 
B.C. and Washington, the bride 
donned a mint green ensemble
WESTBANK 
Hughes returns to her home in 
North Vancouver this week, after 
holidaying with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Black.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Atkins and 
small daughter, Nancy, of Van­
couver, spent the weekend at 
"Scottish Cove” on the lake- 
shore. Mrs. Atkins is the former 
Miss Betty Carre, and spent her 
girlhood in Westbank
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ewer have 
returned from a motor trip to the 
coast where they spent a few 
days with their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ewer.
but it’s always for the better."
Along with her duties as chief, 
which she handles with the aid of 
a council of five, Mrs. Knott 
looks after her three children, 
heads the r e s e r v e ' s  United 
Church Sunday School and holds 
a full-time job in nearby Ennis- 
more.
Better education for her people 
is tops on the list of the policies 
she pursues. She rises early every 
morning to drive students into 
Mrs. J. L. lLakefield in her own school bus.
"I actually get up at 3.30 a.m.
Improvement Chart Suggested 
For Child Who Is Very Untidy
By
GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS 
Ph.D.
A mother wrote that she was 
trying to encourage tidiness at
Inexpensive plan of awarding 
children for improvement In such ~  
matters as neatness of work, 
thoughtfulness of others or effort. 
Each week an award is made to
meals In her two little girls, threej©ne child. Sometimes the winner
■ is the one who had been the low*
4 > „
and four. After a meal she would 
mount a star on the wall for the 
child whose place around her 
plate was most tidy.
The mother said it didn't bring 
the results she hoped tor and that 
she stopped the practice.
Chances are that one child al­
ways, or nearly always won. Her 
gain meant the other child's loss. 
Strong jealousy arose in the loser.
REWARD IMPROVEMENT
I suggested that the mother 
change the plan and award the 
star for improvement In tidiness. 
Then both children might win a 
star.
She tried this and reported it 
was a great success.
Similar problems arise in the 
classroom.
I As a rule, the best written work 
;or drawing by school children is 
S displayed on the classroom walls, 
i The samples displayed are gen- 
i erally by the same few children, 
j Other children, especially those 
with very poor achievement, soon 
j cease striving to win display of 
i their work. “What's the use," is 
their attitude.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
But if the work showing the 
greatest improvement were dis
est in the particular trait empha* 
sized.
The plan is now being Used in 
a nurhber of classrooms through* 
out the nation.
Any parent or teacher can im­
provise similar awards of her 
own.
(My bulletin "Celebrate Your 
Child’s Successes" may be had 
by sending a self-addressed, U.S. 




Q. How would you respond to a 
child, four, who said, "I worked 
hard today building this bridge” ?




Not every woman is endowed 
with the presence, the carriage, 
the chic to wear clothes of 
great originality and striking 
design. But for that fortunate
person Pierre Cardin has de­
signed an ankle-Jength sheath 
of geranium red re-embroider­
ed French lace. In contrast, 
the short bolero and the great, 
floor-length stole are on white 
silk faille.
Portugese Get Peek 
At Passing Princess
LISBON (Reuters > — Princess 
Margaret today had lunch at one 
of Portugal’s most famous bull­
breeding farms near here whileill order to get everything done " L h(,r[1 », Iighti,,g bul|a 
5 ? ,,  eS“” e.';ra' S„ “ ! Peacefully  in a field 100 y a rd .
Westsyde Squares 
Will Wind Up 
Season Saturday
WESTBANK — Final square 
dance party of the season is 
played, every child might have an; planned by the Westsyde Squares, 
opportunity to win. to be held in Westbank Com-
I once knew a few elementary 
teachers who did just that.
Trying to stimulate neatness in 
written work, the teacher filed 
a sample paper of each child, 
say in March, adn again a month 
later.
Then she posted the samples of 
half a dozen children whose 
papers showed the most improve-
munity Hall on Saturday evening.
Dancers will welcome back 
Ray Frederickson. of Summer- 
land, as emcee, after a* absenct 
of four months due to illness.
A buffet supper will be served 
by the club, which is composed 
of an enthusiastic group of some 
24 couples. They and their friends
black hat and tight-fitting black 
jacket.
IMPROVEMENT BOOK
Z  Another teaheer had her child-The princess paid a private i , ^  fourth erade keen an
visit to the British Trade fair in ren 01 t 0 I0U- g -  -eep an
ment. The sample of March ap-jhave enjoyed a number of dance
samDle ofltoriT  * ^  th the| party nights durinS the past sea- sample of April. SOn, and look forward to a con-
earlier—-when I have to call at, 
any hour of the night about a - ' 
sick child, or political matters.”
Mrs. Knott, who likes her non­
paying job, is not discouraged by 
the tough grind.
“I’ll stay as long as they want 
me—it keeps me feeling young.” 
she says.
sleeves and softly sculptured I with hat entone. and eccessories 
B e ■ of beige. She wore a corsage of
talisman roses. The newly wedsneckline.Deep tulle tiers of the diapha­
nous skirt were inset with the 
lovely lace over taffeta, Richly 
edged in lace, the elbow-length 
veil misted from a, diadem of 
lace and tulle shimmering with 
lrridescent sequins. Red sweet­
heart roses and stephanotis in 
cascading arrangement formed 
the bridal bouquet.
Identically gowned, bridal at­
tendants the Misses Valerie 
Snowsell, the bride’s sister, and 
Dolores Klingspon were in red 
chiffon over taffeta. Their white 
floral headbands were touched
• SOOTY WINDS
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. <CP) 
Mrs. S. Berezowski complained 
. about the sooty deposits on her 
-  house resulting from smoke from 
a nearby brickyard. “ I’m almost 
praying for that wind to change,” 
. she said, “but then some other 
'  poor souls w o u l d  have my 
troubles.”
FAVORITE MILKMAN
HAMILTON (CP) — Claude 
Richardson, who delivered milk 
on the same route for 37 years, 
was honored by n e a r l y  100 
women customers who presented 
him with $175 in cash, and gave 
roses to his wife.
will reside in Glenmore upon 
their return.
An outdoor reception for some 
130 guests was held on the lawn 
of the bride’s parents home. The 
damask covered bride’s table was 
centred with a three tiered wed­
ding cake topped with red sweet­
heart roses and lily of the valley, 
flanked by tall white tapers, with 
low bowls of red . carnations and 
white daisies forming a floral 
background.
Toast to the bride was made by 
L. L. Purdy with the best man 
making the response. Presiding 
at the urns were Mrs. Barbara 
Snowsell. Mrs. L. L. Purdy, Mrs. 
Pereseroff and Mrs. J. N. Mac- 
Farlane. Serviteurs were the 
Misses Sheri Geen, Nona Pear­
son, Mitchiko Hatanaka, Eileen 
Tarasewich, Elaine Hume, Judy 
Newman, and Susan Snowsell.
Guest from out of town in­
cluded Mrs. Vern Sauer, Red 
Deer, Alta., Mrs. H. Hubbard, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. LeLoup, Vancou­
ver, Mr. and Mrs. A. Horkoff, 
and Mrs. J. Legebokoff, Grand 
Forks, Mr. and Mrs. N. Benzer, 
Merritt, Mrs. J, H. Tinkler, Ed­
monton, Mr. and Mrs. W. Owch- 
er. Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Weist, Vernon. ,
Mrs. L. A. Hewlett took the 
prize of a rug recently sold by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Westbank Cub and Scout As­
sociation.
Weekend visitors ’to the coast 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. C. Wil­
son, of Lakeview- Heights. After 
attending the wedding of their 
son in Vancouver, Mr. Wilson 
proceeded east on a business trip, 
while Mrs. Wilson and daughter 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dobbin, en- 
route to Penticton during the 
weekend, were guests at the 
home of Mr. Dobbin’s parents, 




Lisbon last night. Originally it 
was planned to admit about 3,000 
visitors to the fair during the 
princess’ tour, but the new deci­
sion was b e 1 i e v e d to have re­
sulted from the boisterous dem- 
Two cowboys rode around thejonstrations when the Princess ar- 
herd to keep it together as the!rived Saturday -
British princess watched.
E arlier Princess Margaret be­
gan the third day of her six-day 
private visit to Portugal by rid­
ing in the Cork Forests near To- 
mar, 90 miles from the capital, 
with her overnight hosts, the 
Count and Countess Nova Goa.
Dressed in a pale yellow shirt 
and jodhpurs and mounted on a 
light chestnut, the princess was 
also joined for the morning gal­
lop by the count’s son, Luis Ed­
uardo de Castro.
De Castro wore the typical rid
COLORFUL WEDDING
OTTAWA (CP) -  Wedding cus­
toms of Java, from which the 
bride and groom come, will be 
followed at the marriage in the 
Indonesian Embassy here June 
28 of Soetikno Wirjokoescoemo, 
embassy attache, and his bride, 
Oemi Koesiah Soekartono.
The Kelowna Business 
Professional Women’s Club has 
chosen Miss Irene Skubiak to re­
ceive their $150 bursary again- 
this year. Miss Skubiak won the 
same award uoon graduation 
from Kelowna High School in 
June, 1958.
Last fall the Kelowna student 
was registered at the University 
of British Columbia for the sec­
ond year education course in the 
elementary field.
She is one of the 500 students 
living at Acadia Camp. Since 
this young lady is of Central 
European extraction, and the 
English language is not her 
mother tongue, this undertaking 
becomes particularly praise­
worthy. ,
It is iCfiss Skubiak's aim to 
work her way through university 
to fit herself ultimately to teach 
commerce and history in high 
school. She has a genuine desire 
to work with people and to help 
them.
NORWAY FURNITURE
Norway’s furniture exports in 
1958 were nearly double the 1957 
. ..big dress of the cattle farmers of|total, with the U.S. the biggest 
and the region, with a wide-brimmed I customer.
The new development was a 
disappointment for the people of 
Lisgon who had hoped the oc­
casion would give them their first 
good look at the highly popular 
visitor. Since the Princess ar 
rived many people have com 
plained they have had only fleet­
ing glimpses of her because her 
car glides too swiftly through the 
capital’s streets.
tinuation of the dances next fall.
Improvement book. Each child 
entered and dated a sample of ihs 
written work on a certain day of
each month. Later, he and his . „ .
classmates examined these re- schoolboy,'was given this explan- 
cords, looking for evidence of im-|ation in a London juvenile court: 
provement. ”1 toss up—and if it comes dow*
On the market now is a simple,'tails the school’s lost.”
DOESN’T CARE
LONDON <CP>—The probation 
officer, puzzled by the haphazard 
days off taken by a 12-year-old
take time out to enjoy new
LADIES’ DAY
WINNIPEG (CP) — Mrs. Mir­
iam MacEwing was chosen chair­
man of a committee of Interested 
women to organize plans for 
ladies' day at the Red River ex­
hibition, being held June 19-27.
B EV ER A G ES 
the naturally good soft d r in k ..b u y  a carton today 1
OLWORTH’S
COLLEGE LEADER
Eliza Ritchie, psychology pro­
fessor who died in Halifax in 
1933, was the first woman gov­
ernor of Dalhousle University in 
1919.
SEAL OF SATISFACTION
It's a •  •  •
O f  course, the whole fam ily goes for our .wholesome;, taste-tempting ice cresim! It ’s so delicious, 
so m any ways! H ave  fun m aking your own sundaes and sodas . , . add extra goodness to cakes 
and pics by serving them a la mode. Nocu Ice C ream 's a refreshing treat "a s  is” too , . . in a 
dish or cone. Take  home a handy pack from  your favorite food store today.
N O C A  ICE? C R E A M  IS  M A D E  F R Q M  
F R E S H  O K A N A G A N  C R E A M ,  which  
assures you of the finest Ice cream you 
can buy,
B U IL T - IN  M A I P  S E R V IC E ;
Take home 'our delicious ice cream In 
handy containers, There’s no muss or 
fuss!
★  There arc many delicious flavors to 
choose from — - T R Y  N O C A  IC E  
C R E A M  T O D A Y I
June Is Dairy Month
Top s t a r s . . .  top h i t s . . .  in Hi-Fi!
381/3 R.P.M.
LP RECORDS
G UARA NTEED BY REM INGTON
H ighlights from GIGt . . . Frank 
C hacksfield 's KINQ AND I .  .  . 
ROCK & ROLL. . .  OPERA. . .  and
many, many m o r e . . .  a t a remark­
ab le  low, low price!
E ach-1 ........1 . 5 8
3 for 4.69
S tock  u p  





W o n d a rtu l h a rd -w a a rln g  to w o li 
m id *  ( o r  h n v y  u ia  . ,  .  I d u l  
to r  b each, p lc n lc t  o r  b i r b e c u a i l  
f u e l l in g  d e i lg n i .
Multi-Strip* Towel, 
■ iz a a O x B O ’-’
iach.„....1 .6 9
Pictorial D otlgn i, 
i l l *  3 8  x 8 0 ”
each.. 2.49
■■-■ir- ,___
, "■ (.*. ■ •'Vy-
LADIES’
SEAMLESS PLAIN ft MESH
KNEE HIGH
NYL0HS
Extra  lu m m e r  c om fo rt In b»rn -kneo  
n y lo n * t  N o n - b i n d in g  o la tt lc . In 
p a p u la r  . io n *  a n d  r o i a t o n o  
t h a iin i ,  S im s  1 SVb to  11.
pair,,,,., '.. J
- , t
LADIES' SEAMLESS PLAIN 
ft MESH NYLONS!
W o o lw o r lh 'i  *own to p -q u a lity  P rim - 
rqaa N ylo n* . 404  n ao d ia , ) s  d e n lt r  
n y lo n *  w ith  a tra tqh y l i e *  t o p i  I In 





N ylon  «nd acetate  w ith  t u p i r  i l y l t  la c * and  ih a a r  
n y lo n  tr im , Naw h igh  ih a d a i .  S m a ll, m a d lu m , la rge .
1 . 9 8
pair 1 . 0 0
 ̂ ladle*'
Fancy Trim  BRIEFS
N ylo n  a c i la ta  tric o t, p rin te d  t a la - 
o n * ,  rayon p rin te d  m a th , la c a  
la g  and band  i l y le a  In  n a ff  h igh  
ih a d a i ,  S m a ll, m a d lu m , la rg a , ^
Pair.... . . . . . . . .
OyN SALE THIS WEEK 
ONLY
Stock up now and save I  v
Very slightly Imperfect
SEAMLESS PLAIN AND MESH NYLONS
Would sell at $tto $1.29 a pair.
1 o n u  . 6 7  or 3 pair for t.97
1 1 1
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W E D D I N G  B E L L S  R I N G
ft the bndtt b»m| trued ovti the threshold! these deys, 
we d like to eitend ou> best mshes tod our hope that «  *«» 
serve the tood needs ol jour new home.
PSl'H
Die hippy shouts ol youn(sters si(fulm( their Irtedom from 
the cltssroom also S'.gntl new eetm| pettrns m the home, 
feature buys w our bi| sale art tuned to these Mode,
It s off to the mountains, to the seashore, to the lake! for the 
vacation foods you’ll want to take akxn. our t», sale offers a 
wonderful opportunity to save.
Balmy fane weather is an irresistible invitation to "live it up" 
m the wide open spaces for your picnics, barbecues, and 
patio parties, ere have line foods at money m * * *  prices.
xlh, • V ’ .V, 7 ' ' '
' . ■ '• « r
■ . '.v  ‘ '4,;"^ f
■WMMFK's- BOUNTS 4KRI \ TS
Mother Niture tevon us with special treats it this time ul 
the yer-luscious fruits, marvelous melons-m«-m! They're 




corwto cm monogor ©♦ a ham*, w* hop* 
ro« w»N p w  u* on opporiy»**y to vorv* you 
W* b*<«** you End. o* •toutondi erf *■ 
p*rtowc*d homewdken hov*. day in end 
dmy ou«. iabwoy « your boot p*ot* to sqm* on 
I** quotiry food* TV* hordty p*op(* who
mtw* you h*r* itond HO&f to onwm your 
qimtuM ond otf*r ww iO wm totton«*mr «v* 
ctm b* ol Ntfp
Por+wyM on* «f your Uni p̂ i*C>» w0  b* 
to neck your cupboard* «■* *to etopki you 
w « pto*d from doy I* day. W* «H«r bob* •  
lit W »u 99*1 Wom*
Windsor Salt p Iodized,2 lb. pkg. 
Delta,Long Grain Rice 2 lb. pkg. 





Granulated Sugar m u.,1' . 95c 
Instant Coffee S t j , ...... 89c
$119 
80c
Vanilla Extract J n S T l ... 49c
Black PepperEmpres”
Safeway Coffee r i i t r
X  n «  _ Canterbury Orange Pekoe,
1 6 3  b a g s  pkg. of 6 0 ...... ................
8 oz. tin
All Purpose FlourKi,chen Cn“t’
Baking Powder
10 lb. bag 
Magic,
16 oz. tin ....
Purex Tissue ^  Co,°r 4
Aero,
Quart tin .......  .......
for






16 oz. loaf. Regular Price 19<.
THIS WEEK ONLY





Fancy, Aylmer Frozen, 
12 oz. package . 4 <°r 69c Ice Cream
Piedmont, Improves the C  f  
best salad, 32 oz. jar -  J  j j j  \
Party Pride, Richer, Creamier, 
Assorted flavors, Half Gallon . . .
Cut, Town House, 
Fancy, 15 oz. tin 3 <°r 59c Apple Juice
Luncheon Meat 2 ,or 83c
Baked Beans Browned, 15 oz. tin 2 (or 39c
CtlwMUkw* Sockeye, Paramount Fancy f) Q C r
b a i m o n  Red, m /A oz. « n ....................*  for *  j c
2 27cf  a i > _  Lipton's, ChickenS o u p  M iX G S  Noodle, Tom. Veg.
Soda Crackers . 35c
Potato Chips Nalley’s, Fresh,6 y2 oz. pkg.......... . A  lor
Tomato Juice
Town House, 
48 oz. tin . 2 f°r 59c
Pork & Beans
Taste Tells in 
Tomato Sauce,
15 oz. tin .  -  -  - 4 for 55c
Bright, colorful, absorbent, ( 1 ( 1 #  
Size 30" by 60" .  .  each #  # 1
Nola Shrimps ra r:r/8“ ”nd 49c 
Peanut Butter %% 95c
Pacific or Carna­
tion, 16 oz. tin ...Canned Milk 
Fancy Peaches lUTwtL
Taste TeUs with
b p a g n e t T I  Cheese, 15 oz. tin .....
2 ,„r 75c Chili Con Carne ]‘sTaste Tells, oz. tin ..
6,„r 99c 
?  fOT 45c 




15 oz. tin .  .  .  . 2 f°r 43c
Cream Corn
i S L t ? ^ : 4 f e r 6 5 c
Sun-Rype, Clear or 
Opalescent, 48 oz. tin
— F R E E —
CLASSIC P e r m a n e n t  
RECORD ALBUM
FOR ONLY 16 RECORD STAMPS 
ONE FREE STAMP WITH EVERY RECORD
Also available p a
Records, each .  .  .
Sweet Mixed Pickles ■ 36c
Marshmallows ,0"5,cd 39c
Frozen Lemonade «» 2 f o r  33c
f in a rn ttP C  A" pop“l“r bran,ls'V.llJCircllUd Carton of 200 .....:..... ...................... $325
Picnic Lunch Sets $1.29
Paper Plates .......... 2 for 35c
SaranWrap .... 39c
Vista Car! Wax $L69
ROUND
Grade Red .  .  .  .  Aib.
Fresh Safeway Select, 
Whole, 21/*  lb* average - \
:v|
Rindless, 




For automatic washers, 
2 lb. pkg. ........  ...........
Cake Mixes
36cRobin Hobd, White, Chocolnte or Cold, p k g ...
Robertson’s. (Joldcn, 
Shred or Scotch,





Gt. Pkg, King Size Pkg.
Prices Effective 
June 11th -1 2 th  -1 3 th
I
Fresh treat from the tropics.. Serve 
sliced, cubed or crushed. Ave. V k lbs., each
Hot House, Local, Firm Red Crisp Green Stalks
2  lb s.
Florida, Pink or White
4  l b s .n r
Wl: RESERVE T ill: RIGHT TO LIMIT Q UAM  ITIES
SAFEWAY1
C A  N A O A  S A t E W A Y  L I M I T  E 0
\ t I v, I
' ' ' ;
I i
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Million Americans To Help 





OTTAWA (CP'—The Commons 
gave final approval recently to aj 
government measure to renew ex­
isting federal-provincial tax-shar­
ing arrangements for another
■ou smoke? How ye“r * . |
clgarets, cigars Passage came on a vote of 166 
to 0.
MGM Studio Demolished, 
Writer Views Sad Sight
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP>—It was
cutter Ferris Webster also la-, 
mented its passing. He was the 
last owner of the place and now 
has another Retake Room around 
the corner.
“Every star but Garbo visited 
the place a t one time or other,” 
said Webster. “The public never 
knew about it. and so the stars 
could let their hair down, and be 
themselves. It was u real insti- 
! housed a little-known hangout forjtution.”
'the most famous names in Holly-]--------- -
a wood.
jor fruit juices?
NEW YORK iAP>—This fall| J X t f w id  wh?t
1,000,000 Americans will help toif.r nine*» — — ■ . . , . n 4, , .
< * « > * * « »
;  7 'that most cancers are caused b j ,. p r o e r e „ s j v e  c o n s e r v a t i v e s  a bulldozer. It was a drink-and-eatery that
| factors in the environment, t h i n g s nnnZ ^ flw. __ . . .   ____  started out sis Jim Stacy’s shortly
your 
lead to cancer?
The six • year project is the 
largest medital statistical study 
ever attempted in the United 
States.
It aims to test some theories 
and suspicions about cancer, such 
as:
The possible relationship be­
tween some jobs and cancer; 
whether cancer strikes some fam
id w u» c uuiiuicm. nt_i _ , i n a i a o  n u
people come in contact with day J “ , 2 “ JJ^oafan s S s  i ' Vbea 1 visited MGM recently. after prohibition ended. Later it 
by day, said Dr. E. Cuyler Ham- ‘ th* agree- the bluldlnfi across the alley from became Frances Edwards and in
mono, the cancer society's chief ™  ih ' nrovine.‘s reeeivx- 13 thi-studio was being demolished, j recent years it was called The 
s ta t is t ic ia n . .............................. J^r cent of ^ rso n a l income tax^  " al!s W  bt‘cn »ulled ^ '" -iK e ta k e  Room. Throughout its his-
the
Some everyday things such as 
cigarets are suspected collections, nine per cent of tax­able corporation income and cancer
rnemioned^in '^"study^a^e^oJuy per cent of succcssion_duties. 
pieces of the whole picture, not 
known cancer-causing elements.
ilies more than others; whctherjSomc are shots in the dark. Some 
sofne other diseases set a person 'are not suspected at all. 
upi for cancer; whether childbirth Five thousand cancer society 
Is - associated with c a n c e r  or; volunteers will begin circulating 
whether failure to breast feed a I the confidential questionaires this 
chpd leads to breast cancer; October. They will approach fam- 
whether cigaret filters are effect- ilies they know personally.
Ive in holding down lung cancer. !MUST BE AT LEAST 30 
Pci sons chosen may be asked, „  , . . ... .
such questions as: (u **c\x volunteer will approach;
How much exercise do you get? households or families. Each pet- -----------
, M ltl . .n m , n  ;-on surveyed must be .it least 30 between communism and Chris-
nHAT IS ADDED yei rs old. the age at which can- -(.ianity in India's red-ruled Kerala
Do you often add salt to youncer begins to become a serious state' is entering a new phase, 
food: Pepper: Catsup, Mustard or health problem. At least one per- r  vfVVi m in is te r  in
spices? Mayonnaise or_sal_id nil? |son in the family must be 45 years ..^ in o t^ n d  his Com-
Red-Christian 
War In India 
Takes Turn
BOi.IBAY 'C P '—The cold war'
. „ , . . ------ --------Throughout
a. bulldozer was smashing tory, MGM stars met there to 
50 UIC remains into rubble. The ^tart and finish romances, to 
place was being levelled for a. curse the bosses and to forget.
—! parking lot. Progress, they, call Vic Damone proposed marriage 
>L to Pier.Angeli there over a bucket
‘ But to many of us it represented of champagne. She accepted.
Ihe loss of another sentimental! Keenan Wynn once rode his 
landmark. For the building haci motorcycle into the bar.
Hit Parade 
Song Said In 
"Bad Taste"
Khrushchev Warns Red Bloc 
May Set Up Rocket Bases
MOSCOW (Reuters' — Nikita'nearer and surer shot?” 
Khrushchev has warned th e !  Khrushchev did not refer to the 
&>viet bloc will set up missile; Big Four foreign minister talks 
bases near Greece and Italy if ttsfiu Geneva 
Balkan “peace zone” proposals! , . .. .  .are Rejected. 1 Many diplomats saw this as in-
The Soviet premier, back n?u0nt  7*hlSt
a 12-day trip to Communist A l - ^ P ard.Uo' . be chances of the for- 
oania and Hungary, also told 17,-'f,1®? ministers inaking some lim* 
000 persons at a “welcome home” !,1?* su^ lcient to
rally that Russia will establish'* *s*-v ,'be. .s, minimum requlre-
rocket bases in Albania and Hub ments *or holding summit talks.
f
PETERBOROUGH. Ont. <CP'-
garia if Greece and Italy go ahead 
with plans to install Atlantic pact 
missile-launching sites. * 
During his 10-day visit to Al­
bania, Khrushchev urged that the 




^recorded because the Canadian 
! distributing company felt the or­
iginal American lyrics were “not
weapons
and rocket bases.
Khrushchev said If his “ peace 
zone” proposal is not accepted 
and the West continues its “ag­
gressive policy” in the Balkans, 
Russia, Albania, Bulgaria and all
Esther Williams and Mario.. , . 4 .
Lanza had their first press inter-!jn Rood taste as far as British 
views in the back booth. (listeners were concerned.
Judy Garland, Donald O'Con-l The sons is “The „r countries of the Soviet bloc’s War-
„or. Kay Thompson, "*i>l *  compiled to
Rooney, June Allyson, Jane Pow- £on * * place rocket bases near to the
ell and others would gather ' . . .  , . , bases of the aggressors.”
around the piano for a singing; . The. muginal version told how! ■ R. . U I , Vn\v1 American loyalists under Col. An- WITHIN REACH NOW> session.
Gas Action 
Not Likely
WASHINGTON (API — Con­
gressional action on proposals to 
reduce the tax depletion allow­
ance for the oil and gas indus­
try appears unlikely in this ses­
sion.
All indications are that Con­
gress will put off serious con- 
cideration of the subject until the
Do you often eat ham? Pork? Hot old or more, 
dogs? Smoked or salted fish? Po-i Each of the more than 1,000,000, munist wife face the threat of OS­
S'ELSON EDDY TOO .
Nelson Eddy always 
there, sometimes
convinced there should MacDonald If they 
emohasis here on train- speaking terms at the time.
VICTORIA (CP i — Education 
Minister Peterson returned from 
a month - long European tour 
recently 
be mute
tatoes Cooked vegetables? Fruit;persons will be checked each year communication from the Syrian jnj, fitted, students—and more on; It was quite a place. Ace MGM
,drew Jackson f o u g h t and do-; Russ'a “can even now reach the , ways and means committee of 
fcated the bloody British” at .Greek and Italian rocket bases the House of Representatives 
lunched New Orleans in 1814. The new jfrom the Soviet Union.” completes a study of the entire
with Jeannette (recording replaces “bloody Brit-j “However, why should we send: tax code. That study is to begin 
were on ish with blooming rebels." No;our missiles over such long Uis-lin November, after Congress has 
■mention is made of British forces, stances when we can have
Tor at least six years. Every two Cath')1‘c Church for having cel- ttt.;injc;,| training, 
iyears the subjects will be asked g ra ted  their recent wedding in lJ(? saj(j En£»inncj j;,- the most, 
!to fill out short questionaires. o'saa ( v w ^ r ^ K m v ”nCri swam advanccd in this regard of alli 
LAWRENCEVILLE, Que. <CP>! The sample will total three or > r ^ - au. ^ ; the couiUrics he visited. He also!
Mrs. Bernard Holder suffered;four percent of the population 3 0 , (toured France. West Germany, 
Durns on arm and leg when a bolt years old and older, providing a . b & . td Switzerland, Norway and Swe-
of lighting struck as she was (look at cancer in the most critical;®?’, .church authorities that __a deQ 
standing inside a window of her years.
home. The lightning caused slight The survey will probably cover „  , - ,t-,i
damage to the building. I the 20 largest states. Kerala capital, decided
LIGHTNING STRIKES Nikita Has 
Geneva View
Howard Green Gets lst-Class 
Co-operation For Public Works
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
1 and m a r r y i n g  according to 
, | “Marxist principles” m e r i ted 
I j such punishment.
George and his wife were mar- 
Imcnt may.be required on roads r>ed in the food minister's offi- 
inomplementing o r amplifying cial residence. A senior Cominu- 
‘ Trans-Canada Highway routes. nist leader conducted the cer-
gottawa 16p' — Howard; "We are much aware of a need lemony. The couple greeted each
Green, the new external affairs;for a decision on this question,” (other with folded hands as they 
minister, should find international (he said, explaining that the needs emerged from different rooms in 
problems a piece of cake if hejof provinces vary. !the palm - shrouded bungalow,
gets the same degree of co-opera-; He did not spell the idea out George placed a rose garland 
tion that was accorded him in his;but it was learned he apparently!round the neck of the bride who 
last major function as minister meant projects to follow the coni-(responded with a similar gesture 
of public works. pletion of the Trans-Canada High-
The Commons reduced the nor- way scheduled for next year, 
mally prolonged study of public Some demands arc on file for 
works estimates to a single dayjWhat amounts to a second Trans- 
and even set 11 minutes overtime Canada Highway but provinces 
to finish them off. isueh as Prince Edward Island
Mr. Green, well aware that few;and Newfoundland might require 
things are dearer to an MP’s po- individual treatment. Others could 
litical heart than new post offices, use more than one route plus 
wharves and kindred public build-1 north-south arteries as aides to
church authorities that
; meeting presided over by the * ininister said that in Eng-
Archbishop o f  Trivandrum, the jand y10 gifted student "attains a , n r .M-TA . , • / c i i
Kerala capital, decided steps;higher s t a n d a r d  than in our! VIENNA. Austria (AP)-Soviet 
should be taken to excommu-lar” a •• ;Premier Khrushchev has charged
nicate her. t‘ .-lt' wou)d indicate the top per-!that “certmn quarters which do
The church’s Supreme Body Centage of our c’asses can work’110' want a relaxation.of interna- 
felt the action of the couple in harder at more difficult‘subjects ‘lonal tension sa-v dl0 ,w°rk of thej -----------  ....,u Geneva conference will lead into
a dead-end street.”
a adjourned.
dispensing with Christian rites than at. present.'
Drivers Get
Mere Miles In 
1959 Autos
The Kremlin leader made his 
statement in an interview with 
Hungarian reporters before leav­
ing that country for Moscow.
“They are even talking about a 
crisis (at Geneva',” Khrushchev 
said. “Certain quarters appar­
ently fear that the foreign min- 
jisters might reach agreement on 
I the principal questions and do 
! anything in their power to pre 
DETROIT (AP' — Drivers!vent that.”
(should be getting better mileage
ings, thanked the 
the co-operation.
Commons for tourism and development.
Mr. Green said in any case 
NEW ROADS AGREEMENT ]hat. he, hooes ?' wdl be Possible 
Mr. Green predicted that a new|to olari[>’ lhe R a tio n  next year, 










TORONTO (CPI — Mr. Justice 
A. M. Manson of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia says it 
is lamentable “when there is a 
good man in the pulpit, with a 
good message, who puts his con­
gregation to sleep because he 
doesn't know how to present it.” 
In a discussion at the 85th gen­
eral "ssemblv of the Presbyter-
recently
BACKS PARTY WHIP
Earlier, the Commons heard 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker • de-
clare he questions neither the,ian Church in Canada 
honesty nor the integrity of Con- 
jservative whip John C. Pallett. 
involved in land expropriation at
I Toronto's Malton Airport. preach out the window to people
PARIS (Reuters' -  A Paris! Mr. Pallett, member for Peel,genuinely troubled about life.” 
civil court has ordered best- was named 
selling novelist Francoise Sagan
out of their 1959 cars than they 
did from the old ones traded in. 
[How much better depends on 
driving habits.
Actually, there has been ho 
significant increase in the fuel 
economy of American or Cana-j 
dian standard-size cars, as meas-j 
ured in miles per gallon, in the; 
last five years. Engineers sav1 
most of the greater engine effi­
ciency has gone to improve oer- 
formance—quick pickup and driv­
ing ease.
But in some of the 1959 models 
the • car makers have modified 
power plants to get more miles 
out of a gallon of gasoline with­
out any noticeable ■ sacrifice of 
performance.
Chevrolet says it achieved
to pay a Paris surgeon 900,000 
francs (about 51,800) .for treat­
ment he gave her when she lay 
in a 36-hour coma after her sports 
car overturned in April, 1957.
Miss Sagan had contested a bill 
of 1,000,000 francs (about $2,000) 
submitted by the doctor, com­
plaining that it was too high.
Miss Sagan, 23, also was or­
dered to pay costs of the trial for 
the surgeon, Dr. Georges Juven- 
elle, and interest on the bill for 
the period since February, 1958.
. _______  a
Hu said: It is not neces-i5.£o.£o-per-cent fuel economy in
sary to preach at the saints in its'^ix-cylinder engines with a 
th'' "ont ro"r. It is necessary to new cam shaft and recalibration
of the carburetor. The modifica­
tions were designed to get the 
most fuel economy at speeds in
Olympic Vote 
On Formosa
NEW YORK (A Pi-A n Olympic 
official has disputed a state­
ment by Ayery Brundago, presi­
dent of the International Olympic 
Committee, that the group’s ac­
tion in expelling Nationalist China 
was almost' unanimous.
“The ,vote was taken by n show 
of hands rind my opinion was that 
the vote was 28 for 22 agninst,” 
Dougins F. Roby, vice-president 
of the U-S, Olympic Committee, 
told reporters. Other courses have 
said lhe vote was about 2 to 1.
  in an Exchequer!
Court case as having instructed! Value of Canada's 1958 crude (which most driving is done. Chev- 
a real estate appraiser to put the (oil. production was estimated atjrolet also lowered the axle ratio 
most generous values possible on $400,000,000. 'on some models,
properties sought by the transport 
deoartment.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he would 
take a look at the court judg­
ment but he didn’t feel it would 
be necessary to call for Com­
mons investigation. .
Trade M i n i s t e r  Churchill 
also announced that a final pay­
ment amounting to $33,874,398 — 
or jtist under nine cents a bushel 
—will be made to western wheat 
growers on the 1957-58 pool. This 
would bring total payment for the 
top grade that year to $1.62, al­
though most sales fall into lower 
classifications,








Kelowna P0 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 





\ every precious drop...
DUtillod, blended and bottled in Scotland
Available In 2AH a*., and 13U oz. bollUi
This'advertisement Is not published or displayed by t|ic Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
and just like his ,1 unior Depositor's 
Account your Savings Account will 
grow with regular deposits
Our oilier bank services include: • Personal 
Chcquihj.; Accounts, Current. Accounts, Safekeep­
ing, Traveller,s' Cheques, Letters of Credit, Safely ,
’ Deposit Boxes,,Money Orders,. Foreign Remit- \ 
lances. Collections, Banking By' Mail, >
CANADIAN BANK.OF COMMERCE
MORE THAN 800 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
* M L
SWIMWEAR
The gayest adventures 
happen to women who 
wear Catalina 
Swimwear. N o  wonder' 
Every style is thrillingly 
fashioned . . .  a-gleam  
with wondrous color. 
So, be sure that 
Catalina plays a big 
part in your summer 
wardrobe!
(a> “ Sea Song Sarong” -
O n e -p ie c e  sw im su it w ith  g e n tly - 
d ra p e d  sarong s k ir t  a n d  bodice . 
H a n d -p r in te d  S a tin  Lastex In 
B lu e , R e d , B ro w n. 3 2 -3 8 , }1 6 ,9 5 *
<t>)" Midas’*—Formfit
g la m o u r sw im su it in  fine  Laslex  
. . .  sp arked  w ith  g o ld -c o lo r 
L urc x  trim . B lack , C o ra l Reef,
S a p p h ire  Sea, W h ite .
■ 3 2 -3 8 . $10.95*
( c )  “ Sun Poppy!*— Princess
sheath sw im su it w ith  h a n d ­
p rinted  fro nt p a n e l. S tre tc h -to - 
fit cotton knit In B la c k , R ed , 
T a n g e r in e , 3 2 -3 8 , $10,95*
( d )  "Java Soas” — features 
the  d ra p e d  sa ro n g  fro n t.
P rin te d  d r ip -d r y  cotton enriched  
, w ith  go ld  o v e r la y , b y  C o h n -t la ll-M a rx , 
R ed , B lu e , T a n g e r in e . 3 2 -38 . $10.95*
*dpproxlrnatc price.
at Better Stores from 
Coast to Coast,
¥ - • i •
t 1 ' , ,
' See Them  N o w
These,.Models iipd Others Avnilnble
(. Now nt
n J y V h j
at -  ■■, 1 ;r
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£ % ... WITH THRIRY SHOPPERS!
Shoppers with a keen eye for savings make the UNITED PURITY STORES their 
marketing headquarters. Our consistently lower prices help them keep food bil 
DOWN. Day in, day out, we've got the values to go BUY!
^GRAPEFRUIT JUICE MistoGold,48 oz tin . .  Mm










Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
June 1 1 ,12  and 13
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Pau l St. —  Phone P O  2-3020
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V . I.  Fow ler —  Phone P O  5 -5114
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 E llis  Street —  Phone P O  2-2881
ED'S GROCERY
1271 G lenm ore R o a d  —  Phone P O  2-4280
J. D. DION & SON LTD.
Rutland  —  Phone P O  5-5152
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pandosy Street —  Phone P O  2-4022
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Selzler —  Phone P O  2-4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 R ichter Street —  Phone P O  2-2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
O kanagan  M iss io n  —  Phone P O  4-4535
KLO GROCERY




24 pt. bag for ATERMELON
8 oz. pkg. .  .  .  .  .  .  .
JOHNSON S RAID
Red





A S S O R T E D  F L A V O R S











., ■ . , , l _ ' , ■ ■{.■■■ ; . . ■ I ■
2 lb. carton
.  .  .  each
California Fresh On the Cob -  -  -  -  -  dozen
Hot House fo r  i
Cello Bag, 
3 lbs. .







Sliced or Piece -  - .  lb.
U. • l,,.< 'T'
Cryovac . . lb.
\
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Your Words W ork Wonders In Courier Classifieds - Dial PO  2-4445
Funeral Homes 1 Coming Events I Help Wanted (Female) Property For Sale Cars )Vnd Trucks
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is, to Ik* worthy of your 
confidence.
i « s  Eiiis st.
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW NURSE FOR VALLEY CLINIC, 
open for the season. tf half time at present, with jxjs-
-----------------—— ------ -— -----=—  sibilitv of full time employment
P e r s o n a l  later.'Write Box No. 3791, Daily!
i c i a u u a i  Courier, giving qualifications,;
265;
Rhone PO 2-22M Responsible Canadian Gentleman
Announcements vvishes 10 mect unaUached lady





around 43 years of age. 
Companionship. 
Object matrimony.
Box 3907. Kelowna Courier.
WANTED PIPE WORK, WELL 
digging and cribbing, ditching 
and tile work, etc. Have equip­
ment and experience. Phone* 
264 PO 5-5256. tf
Any of Glcnrnore's Senior Citi 
zens desiring to attend the visit of
Her Majestv Queen Elizabeth II ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and H.R.H. Prince Philip tojWrite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.__
VERNON on J u ly  llth. and who; n  .
wish seating accommodation, are! DUSIHfiSS i 6 r S 0 n 3 I
requested to submit their nam es'____________ _____________—
to the Glenmoro Municipal Office SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
not later than June 24th. ,n new house construction, also
All Glenmorc Senior Citiz.ens who alterations and repairs, free est- 
submit their names by June 24th imates. Phone PO.2-4831. 
will have grandstand seating sc-! men. wed. Iri
commodation reserved by the * ——- » v n " ’nnr t
City of Vernon. 262 C' UX? .
Need extra help’’ Try our “Jolly Business Opportunities
Jumpers." Shelly’s Pet Shop.
260, FOR SALE -  RESTAURANT, 
real monev maker. For particu­
lars call PO 2-7024. 261
GLENMORE LOTS FOR SALE
Three large view lots adjacent to Glenview Heights, each 
priced at $1990.00.
One* in Glenview Heights with beautiful view over city; price 
$2200.00. Also one corner lot in this lovely subdivision $2550.00,
No Building Contracts Required on Any of 
These Lots.
All N.H.A. approved and ready for building.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL POplar 2-3227




COTTAGES AT THE NEW 
Scottish Cove Resort are still 
available by the week throughout I 
the summer season, excepting! 
U the last two weeks of July, lots 
—- :of shade, sheltered cove for boats.; 
FOR A.FUn cooking facilities. Write, 
! small weekly fee, we will keep; Scottish Cove Resort, Box 97,
YOUR KELOWNA GOLF AND|VOur apartment neat and tidy. A;\Vestbank, B.C., or phone SOuth 
Country Club announces that the personal Service. Rite Wav 3.5534 262
President's Dinner Dance has cleaners. Phone P0 2-2973. 264 i
ANDIE M * ® * ™
Kelowna and District Saturday• ! ^ ^ tya^ d^,W ednesday, closed!LARGE I
t t  ĥ f
261 SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE j a~ "
For Rent
Coming Events
DEATH FROM DROWNING can 
be avoided by you if you're on 
the spot and you have the know­
how. This knowledge can be yours 
free for just a few hours spent at 
the Fire Hall next Monday at 
7:30. Your local fire brigade care 
—show them that you do too by 
attending these classes—the life 
you save may be one of your 
families.
NICELY FURNISHED 
housekeeping room. Reason- 
Suitable for two. Non
----------  . ■ , r - , smokers, non drinkers.. Phonedrapes, guaranteed work. Lom-1 pQ 2 255g 4g2 Glenwood 261
petitive price. Joan Dcgenhardt.,------------------------------------------
Phone PO 2-3626. tf I SUITES AND ROOMS — Newly
' decorated. Immediate possession. SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE , p . p o  2-6437.
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. D" 8 paul* rnonc * 04 2g.
Interior Septic Tank Service. I _____ ;___ ;_______ __1..
Phone PO 2-2674. t f jR0OM FOR RENT — VERY
ALLSTATE" REMANUFACTURED 
ENGINE
New Car Guarantee — 90 days or 4,000 miles. 
Guaranteed trade-in allowance regardless of condition. 
NO CRATE DEPOSIT NEEDED 
WE PAY ALL SHIPPING CHARGES 
Delivery in approximately'72 hours.
Installed in your car for as little as 






4 duplexes comprising of 8 
units plus 5 bedroom house, 
on highway No. 97, one acre, 
•fronting highway, creek in 
back, furniture included. 







On Saucier Avenue, attrac­
tive spacious 3 bedroom 
home, on one of the best 
streets in the city. Close to 
school,’churches and stores. 
Full basement, with extra 
rooms, oil heat, carport and 







PHONE PO 2-3805 
262
Articles For Sale
CEMETERY BRONZE T A B L E T S ; J on- L ^y^  p r^ r re d .^  Non_
memorial granites. H. drinkers. Kitchen privilegesand
Schuman, . 465 Morrison 
Phone PO 2-2317.
DON ALDA SASS PRESENTS 
fourth Annual Dance Recital, 
Friday, June 12 at 8 p.m. Kelow­
na High School Auditorium. Pro­
ceeds to Sunnyvale School for 
Retarded Children. Tickets 75c 
for adults, 25c children, at Kel­
owna Paint & Wallpaper. 261
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
259, 262 Free estimates. Doris Guest- 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
preferred. Call 595 Lawrence or 
phone; PO 2-3873. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
FURNISHED BRIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room, with veranda. 
Phone PO 2-8449, 1151 St. Paul 
St. 260
OFFICE HELP WANTED
Man with fruit packinghouse ex­
perience particularly in loading
_____________________ _____and shipping department. Gcner-
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNT- al knowledge of varieties, pack-
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH­
ED basement suite. Non drinkers. 
Available June 15. Phone PO 2- 
4717. - 1 260
ing procedures and packages 
also important. Full time employ­
ment in Kelowna for applicant 
with necessary qualifications.
Tickets available at p c,nsion and MSA plamr avail- 
Clubia^ e- Address applications to
RY Club monthly dance Satur­
day, June 13. Members and 
guests are all welcome. Dancing 
10:00 p.m .-l:00 a.m. $1.00 per 
person
Modern Appliances or
House. 26i i Box 3880, Kelowna Courier. 260
IMPORTANT ! WANTED — LIFE GUARD FOR
Regular monthly meeting of the, Rutclaad d im m ing  
B.C. IF and VWU, sub local of,to .^P4: h  Qualified for teaching 
of local 1572 CLC in Labor swimming lessors if possible.
TWO 3 'BEDROOM HOMES — 
Fully modern. In Rutland. Phone 






1,535 sq. ft., ultra modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls, ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace, gas 
furnace, full basement. In 
new subdivision. Only 200 
yards to fine beach.
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4152
OKANAGAN MISSION
LOTS a v a il a b l e
In this fine new suo-division, 
with access to beach, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved water sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions. School and commu­
nity hall nearby. .
View these lots today.
2nd ’ANNIVERSARY SALE
Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 11, 12, 13th 
FREE to Everyone -  Our Birthday Gift
10% OFF
All Regular Merchandise in Stock
DOOR BUSTER . . . Thursday Morning —  9 a.m. Sharp
. Come early for best selection.
You’ll find untold bargains in
DRESSES — COATS — LINGERIE — ETC.
Example: Sleeveless Blouses —  $1.29
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
5
Hall, 434 Bernard Ave., on 
Thursday, June 11; at 8 p.m.
260
FLOWER SHOW AND~TEA — 
Anglican Hall, Sutherland Ave., 
Wed., June 17, 2:30 p.m.
259, 262 , 264
Please write stating age, quali­
fications and salary expected to 
Mrs. B. Showier, secretary, Rut-
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE — 
Refrigerator, automatic washer, 
electric stove, $90 per month. 
Phone PO 2-8182. 259
2 ROOM SUITE — SEPARATE 
entrances. 589 - Roanoke Ave., 
phone PO 2-7550. . . 261
SUITABLED , ,  t, . SLEEPING ROOM; --------------
land Park Society, Box 17, for'working person. Phone PO 2-
land. 264 ---
Help Wanted (Female)
SIXTH ANNUAL DANCE Revue 
Jean Vipond School, Saturday, 
June 13, Anglican Hall, 8 p.m. 
Tickets from pupils or at door. 
Adults 75c, Children 35c. 262
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR SHOE 
Dept. Some experience prefer­
red. Permanent if satisfactory. 
Apply in writing to Box 3958 Kel­
owna Courier. 259
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all your heating, air conditioning and 
relrlgeratlon problems contact the experts.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
1980 Pnndosy St. Phone P02-2682
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvcnt awnings. No down payment.
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
1053 Pandosy SI., KcloW-na, Ph. PO 2-3011
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLLINSON 
1123 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phono P02-3000
'  MOVING AND STORAGE
8097. 259
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
and heated. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
LOVELY 2 ROOM UNFURNISH­
ED suite. Immediate possession. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
LAKESH0RE
7 Blocks from Bernard South Side
2 bedrooms, garage attached with extra room in full basement, 
oil furnace, beautiful view of bridge and west side of lake, 
14,300 sq. foot lot. Beautifully landscaped with foreshore rights, 
lawn equipped with sprinkler system.
FULL PRICE $25,000.00 WITH $14,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Pluvne PO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2942





A skirling pipo band and the 
discordant notes of Chinese in­
struments were among the back­
ground sounds Monday night as 
ground sounds as the campaign 
for Ontario’s election drove to­
ward the finish line.
The pipers led Premier Frost 
in a motorcade through York 
South riding in the Toronto sub­
urbs and the Chinese music camo 
from the stage of Toronto's Mas*
: soy Hall where Liberal Leader 
! John Wintemeyer spoke to a rally 
of 1.200.
j But if the musicians sounded 
jsome new notes the speakers 
ididn’t follow their lead.
Mr. Frost continued to hammer 
at his theme of Ontario’s progress 
under 16 years of Progressive 
Conservative administration.
Mr. Wintermcyer, taking up an 
issue introduced by the CCF ear­
lier in the campaign, said On­
tario civil servants should be 
given collective bargaining rights 
and all civil service departments 
divorced from political patronage.
CCF Leader Donald C. Mac­
Donald spoke to a shirt-sleeved 
audience of 500 in a humid Hamil­
ton auditorium. At one point he 
was heckled for advocating a in­
surance scheme similar to the one 
introduced b y Saskatchewan’s 
CCF government. He stopped to 
elaborate and won a lousing cheer 
from the crowd. The heckler left.
The premier had a brisk day 
with a rally at Barrie, a telecast 
from Toronto and a night inva- 
1 sion of York South, the seat held 
by Mr. MacDonald in the last.leg­
islature.
i At Barrie he defended his gov- 
| eminent’s education program by 
i citing the aggressive teacher re- 
' cruiting campaign which had met 
the requirement of a growing 
school enrolment. In 1958 alone 5,- 
700 new teachers had been ac­
quired for elementary and secon­
dary schools.
Property For Sale
4 ROOMED HOUSE WITH Bath, 
part basement. 761 Clement Ave.
263
SLEEPING ROOM. 453 LAWR­
ENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
D. CHAPMAN Ic Co.- 
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage
REEKIE AGENCIES 
253 Lawrence Avenue 
Telephone PO 2-2346
SMALL MOTEL — $8,500 DOWN 
6 room bungalow plus 3 complete 
units with furniture. A sacrifice 
price at only $23,950, balance $100 
monthly. Very good location.
FULL PRICE $6,450 CASH
WHJr^VETROOM^NETBOMiiS! 6 room bungalow with garage 
or day care in good home for; and 1 room cabin on proper y.
girl 7 years or older. Phone P0 2-; assorted fruit trees. Only 1
4875 or'Box 117, Kelowna. 260-block to lake, near Gyro Park.
Sacrifice price, A Multiple 
Listing.
SHEEP OR CATTLE RANCH
Property Wanted
Father's Day Contest
Ten Men’s Wardrobes to value 
each $100
Can be WON FREE 
Forms and Ballot box at 
Father’s Day Gift H.Q. 
Enter today — Sponsored by
FUMERTON’S
Canadian Father’s Day 
Committee
259, 261, 263, 265, 267
Prehistoric British Relic To 
Get Belated Face-Lifting
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
has belatedly decided to do right 
by one of the mightiest known ef­
forts of prehistoric man.
The little - known Avebury 
Temple, about 80 miles southwest 
of London, is to get a face-lifting.
Experts who advise the govern­
ment on the care and protection
of a settlement which has yielded 
quantities of human, animal and 
.pottery- remains. The most spec­
tacular is an almost complete 
skeleton of a greyhound-like dog, 
claimed to be the first known do­
mesticated dog in Britain-.
FORKLIFT BUILT ON 1 TON
Truck with dual wheels. Lifts 2 . . . . , . ,
bins at one time 6% ft. high. Also ..'.VI1.0!!1.0., 3“• n ^
John Deere 7 foot cultivator. Sec




WANTED — 1 TO 3 ACRES with 
lakeshore, not necessarily on 
Lake Okanagan, with or without 
buildings, power essential. Will 
visit area in July, would ap­
preciate hearing offers. George 
J. Lowing, 6 Aberdeen Place, 
Saskatoon, Sask. 259
SHEEP OR CATTLE RANCH — 
buy or rent with option to buy. 
Have . VLA. Wilfred Thornhill, 
Box 172, Grand Forks, B.C. 260
350 AMP D.C. WELDER ON 
Trailer with 100 feet new cable, 
$320. No. 7, Cozy Cabins, Rutland.
. 260
- ELECTRIC CABINET SEWING 
MACHINE, $35. Phone PO 2-4017.
260
Phone P02-2928 WANTED IMMEDIATELY. BY 2
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic
rhone PO2-2031
; JIM ’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Westlnghouio Service 
Phono 1*02.2001 At Bennett’*
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awaits You lor all house­
hold effects. Also goods taken In lor 
auction. Phone 1*02-2921, 273 l.con Ave. 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS _
' F R ^ k ’S_ NOVELTY~&^GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobby Supplies. Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
Phone PO2-33021569 Water St, ; n  ncrnard Ave
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERiFiNCErT'pnintcr. decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons lor chll. 
(Iron's playrooms, Will do professional 




llorsward and Renault Sales & Service 
943 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-3452
Night!, P02-34I8
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELINS CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Colur Filing and Services 
274 Bernard Ave, - Kelowna
Phone, PO2-210B
“  PLUMBING ANI) II EATINcT '
Near Penticton 400 acres. Creek 
through. A steal atadults, 2 or 3 bedroom bungalow unfurnished in Kelowna. Wei-1 „ .
come Inn Motel. 1824 Vernon1 Sl8'000’ So,no l0,mh’
Road, Phone PO 2-4123. _2611 v ie w  LOT OKANAGAN
YOUNG COUPLE" WISH TO MISSION
rent 2 bedroom home in town, 100x300 feet commanding view of
Phone PO 2-4075. 261
Schools And Courses
CLEANING SERVICES__
DIHLACLKAN CLEANS furniture., rugs 
and walls the scientific way. No satur­
ation. Reasonable rales, Frre estimate, 
RITE WAY CLEANERS 
1*02-2973
•r. J .  FAHLM AN
1569 Water St. Phono PO2-2031
Plumbing and . Heating
“ " p r e f a b  h o m e s"!
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT fc WALLPAPER LTD, 
Your Mimamel Dealer 
I’hone PO2-1320
Do It yourself and save I 
Priced as low na 83,000, 
jiJM no i :n t k h p iu s i:.s 
;3o,V| Pandosy St,, Kclownn, Ph, PO
PUBLIC"STENOGRAPH!
FullMAPLE RIDGE EQUITATION CENTRE
The Maple Ridge Equitation Cen­
tro is putting on courses in riding 
for all ages and standards of rid­
ing commencing Juno 29th — go­
ing right through to September. ------
You can take.one, two or more,right down town. Full price $27,-
Oknnagan Lake, Water and serv­
ices. Only $2,500,
MOTEL
Close to Kelowhfi. An excellent 
buy. Showing good returns 
price $42,500.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Just few feet from Kelowna Post 
Office, This is excellent property
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY- 'f0~L0AN, TO- BUY", 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phono PO 2-2346. tf
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
Financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. Sec us for 
details now, before you buy. 
Carruthcrs. & Mcikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
259, 260, 261, 271, 272, 273
bury eventually will become bet­
ter known than the famed Stone 
henge Temple on nearby . Salis­
bury Plain. •
History - steeped Britain cu­
riously has neglected the Avebury 
stone circle — the largest in 
Europe. A great monument was 
built on the 29-acre circle some 
3,500 years ago. Historians believe 
it is older than Stonehenge. 
RAVAGES OF TIME 
Time and neglect ravaged .the 
work of the pre-Christian worship­
pers. Religious prejudices, super- 
stitutions and the need of local 
farmers for b u i l d i n g  stones 
played their part in almost de­
stroying the ancient monument.
One reason successive govern­
ments have fought shy of restor­
ing Avebury is the tremendous 
amount of work involved.
Near the circle are the remains




INTERIOR STAMP. CO. j
1449 Ellis SL Phono 1*02-2063
SatlalacUm, ami Speed im Your 
Riihhor Stnmp Need*
DELIVERY SERVICE ____
*" c o m e t " DELIVERY SERVick 
- Phono I’02'2835 
General Carlaae
264 Leon Ave, Kelowna. B.C,
SPEEDY" DELIVERY' SERVICE 
Delivery ami Transfer Sendee 
II, E, (Herman) Hanson 
1427 Kills SL 
Phones Day PO 2.4023 
Eve PO 2-3122
EQUIPMENT RENTALS _____
"""""Mow Slimier* • Palm Sprayer*
Rolo-TUIcr* - Luthier* ■ Hand Hnmlera
n . 8. I*. PAINT .M W . w n .  1 Phone P03-3369
_  1 h I PM eM A Brakes ■ Cur Wtiith
YVONNE F, IRISH
l.ellers. reports, eireulurs. bulletins, 
mlneoKinphlnif elr.
Room 2 , 318 Bernard Phone P02-2317 
RUBBER STAMPS
weeks or stay on for the two 000 
months. Accommodation f o r  
bonrding students in comfortable 
Lodge near the stables, Chief In­
structress is Mrs, Apri!_ Mervedt 
(ffronch-Mtillen) 
for programme
* 2-3oii!32nd Rd,, Walnut Place, Haney,!development, Fi 
i,-R—  Phone INg. 3-97U or INg, 3-9717. |
For ihc.se mul many oilier 
Excellent Buys sec or call
REEKIE AGENCIES 
253 Lawrence Avenue 
Telephone PO 2*21(4(1
RIGHT ACItOSS FROM 
KELOWNA CITY PARK
Large lot and building facing 
B.II.S, Writejinke nnd park and' including 
and rates to: extra 50 foot lot for parking or
till price $00,000,
28 FOOT FULLY EQUIPPED 
house trailer, Full price $2,700. 
Contact Dorothy Weber, c/o 
Rivers Rchlty, 32 BcgbiC St,, 
New Westminster. 261
Pets & Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES 
SPECIAL
40',o discount on Novelty lines, 
puppies, foods, equipment, gold 
and tropical fish, aquarjam sup­
plies, budgies, magpies, white 
mice, turtles, bird cages, bird 
foods, water hycinath and arrow­
head plants. Lawnmowcr in good 
condition. ’ 261
HOXER l'UPS FOR SALE -  
Fawn, black masks, white m ark­
ings, Males $100, Delivered after 
July 1. Phone or write Green­
acres Cattle Co,, Pritchard, near 
Kamloops,




WASHINGTON (API — Gen. 
Lauris Norstad has been quoted 
ns saying that he expects France 
to continue to co-operate with 
NATO and retain United States 
missiles nnd combat aircraft 
there.
Norstad, supreme allied com
USN To Sail 
21 Vessels 
In Seaway
WASHINGTON (AP) — Th« 
United States Navy says that it 
will go ahead with plans to send 
a 21-ship flotilla through the St. 
Lawrence Seaway despite Cana« 
dian fears that the warships 
might cause a seaway traffic 
jam.
Transport M nister Hecs told 
parliament in Ottawa Monday 
that he had asked the U.S. to cut 
the size of the flotilla and send 
only two ships through the locks 
each day. ’
Asked about the transport min­
ister’s suggestions, the navy here 
said plans for the trip had been 
approved by Canadian officials.
The navy said the warships are 
scheduled to sjtart- through the 
seaway in separate groups from1 
June 22 to June 28,.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS
Houston —< Roy Hnrris, 195^, 
Cut and Shoot, Tex,, outpointed 
Charlie Powell, 212. San Diego, 
Calif.; 10.




SAND AND OEAVEL __
Thtilvm-rd nU’uinht Irom nur pit. 
(.'rushed Rmtdwny Gravel lor your drive- 
way , . . I’hnno PO 2-11113 or PO 4-4372. 











Day PO 2-3010 
K it PO 2-3010 
PO 2-3004
■ Tu





FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now nvnijublo for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
sanders, B & B Pnlnt Spot Ltd, 
For details phono PO 2-3636,
U\ W, F, tf
GAS EQUII'MENT
ll(KKGASPIl('PAN i:\l-TDr- — , y
I SEWING «l’IT
-Phoon' 1*02-2092 ' 425 l'«’rimrd Ave, . , . Ai.if, ...,c| | n
Sinter Roll-A.Majilo Vacuum Cleliner *59,95 u l!’‘!*,a l  * I’01
llru»h Vacuum Cleaner *109,95 m ul AlKloi'.HOU. 594 B oin iU U , 
ScMind’ Hcrvtea « Si'cclallly.
EXCLUSIVE WITH 
WILSON REALTY LTD.
This immnculato 2 bedroom home* 
—one block from down town on, n 
lovely residential street consist­
ing of a largo living room with 
n a t u r a l  fireplace, combined 
kitchen nnd dining nren, laundry 
room, 4 piece bathroom, base­
ment with now oil, forced air fur­
nace, 220 wiring on a fully
___ __; landscaped'lot can be yours for




SHARPENING AND REPAIRS Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES -* GE 
Sunbeami kettles, Irons toasters;
•Your «ock*ua 8p*tlall»U For Central t TOMMY CRAFT
Okanagan" , j Rhnrpcidn* A llapair*
fhono 1*02-2244 lr«o ooimalc* »2« lltrnardmu Kill* 81, ' , Phono 1 * 0 2 - 3 0 0 0 v r l ,  „■ *,,(11
• «-^«-^'MAiwa^T»'’Mi'muritiKiii ’’ Fur Pick-Up and I),-livery example C,l!. l*r> I nils .514,USGREENHOUSES^ N U R S E R I E S , . . . . ...y. . .  Barr and Anderson, 591 Bernard.
i;vrr«r*«n*, i’limning V*hn,ba. ’ .^unial.; ’BUMMER COTTAGE8-PUEFAI» 
1*5 Glonniaxl A**, Phumi P02-35IJ ' J l  M" °  I-Ml-RPHISI-S
proxlmately linlf cash-down, with 
low 'monthly piiyments, Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
Robert II, Wilson 'Realty Ltd,, 
PO2-3140, .Evenings \A, Warren 
PO 2-4838, \  - 202
FOR SALE — NEW COSY 
Bungalow at Poplar Point, 2
1*5 lonnioHl
IIARDWAR E "STORES
U L PAINTS 
Bully W i.licu, Fit**. Drop Frrvirr*. 




MOHltJ M lfc MONEY "''' 
and N.II.A, Loan*, rowull 
l ABmiTIIKIIS I* m ’.IKI.K LTD,
M( Btrnard Av*, Phona 1*02-1127
{j bedrooms, earport, lawn, trees,
— .— - —  ---------:— g a r d e n .  Im m e d ia te  , pussesK ioii,!
fnA Fflpnihll A n d  N u r S f l r V r ^ '^ 1' ■ $12>!ioo, 'Terms, Monthly,, „ ,  u a r u e m n g  dim  iiiu iao iy  p1(ym(,ntfi $oo ,)01- montti,
1095.1 I'andnay SL, KohmnM, Ph, PO 2-3011 - . ..... . ' '
-  " I'niOESTERERS ROTO
i ---------- -1. : . _____-..-.i......0-w iR u d ,. s a w in g  wu
3104.
1949 CHEV, 4 DOOR SEDAN -  
Owner ■ must sell this, licence 
suspended by age and infirmity.
A beauty, well preserved, veccnt 
overhaul over $200, enn ini veri­
fied, Three spare tires and nc-, 
ccssorics, Caii bo seen 5 Lindahl 
Rd; (near Sluidy Rest, Vernon 
Rd,' Cash deal only, » bargain for 
$300,00 259, 201
1946 CHEV COUPE-CtHnpletoly 
customized and in excellent con­
dition, What’s your,offer? Seo at 
Kelowna, Shell Service, corner 
Harvey and Richter.1 „
MUST”  SELL' EITHER , '62 
Dodge Pickup or '49 Plymouth, 
Both , In good condition with good 
tlrcH and well cared for. Phono 
PO 5-5505’, , _  tf
FTHUiUlCK SALE -"m ifFO R !) 
Fnlrlnnc, fully equlpiied, excel­
lent condition, Phone PO 2-6173,
; tf!
iT»57- b IrCK" lSEbAhT"~"MANY 
extrnn. Reasonable, WR1 consider 
smaller oi* older car pnrt pay­
ment. Phone PO 2-4405, _260
1941 FORD * DOOR SEDAN ~  
Recondltloni I motoi New tires, 




Rc: Establishing Advance 1 
Deposit for Ovcrshc and 
Overweight Permit Fees 
Any Owner of n 'Commercial 
Vehicle wishing to establish a 
credit authorization for over­
size nnd oworwelght permit fees, 
which will bo charged under 
(Sections 18 and 19 of the "Depart­
ment of Commercial Transport 
Act," should make application to 
0-»,tho Deputy Minister, Dougins 
200 Building, Victoria, B.C,, prim* to 
Juno 25th, 1959,
A cash deposit equal to two (2) 
months' estimated permit fees, 
with a minimum of $200,00 will bo 
required, All cheques must be |ycnr,s 
mndo payable to the Minister of — 
Finance nnd accompany the ap­
plication,
mandcr in Europe r.nd head of d 173, Now Haven, Conn,,
' ------ -- -----  stopped Charlie Pavlls, 173Vi,
Wichita, 1,
Fresno, Calif. — Ben Medina, 
139, Fresno, outpointed Chico 
Santos, 137, Portugal, 10,____
TUESDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching — Billy Loos, Balti­
more, came "a with the bnses 
loaded and none out in the 
seventh inning, got but of that 
Jam on a pop-up and two strike­
outs mid .finished with three in* 
nlngk of ItltloHH,, shutout' relief 
that saved 7-3 victory over Cleve­
land and gave the Orioles a first- 
place tie,
Hitting -- Hector, I/ipez,1 Now 
wbrlil following - .union rejection j York, tripled and scored tying 
of a shipowners’ offer of n six- in ninth,-them singled home 
cent wage Increase with the winning run for 9-8, 13-lnnlng
NATO forces, testified at a closed- 
door session of the Senate approp­
riations committee for more thnn 
two hours.
Afterwnrd, Semitor Milton !R, 
Young (Rep, N.D.i said Norstad 
was asked about President de 
Gaulle's ban on NATO missiles 
and atomic stockpiles on French 
soil,
Gen, Norstnd was very hope­
ful that this problem' can be 
worked out," Young said, "If not, 
ho said our fighter-bombers and 
other weapons could be effective 
in other places,"
ROME (Reuters) — Some of 
the biggest ships of the Italian 
merchant marine, the sixth larg­
est in tho world with 100,000, sea­
men, are strike-bound around the
per




1*03.3615 Rmlantl Ilnart - *;,*,
Phone PO 2 
tf
10 cl imililm* •aliallril vutlomcr*
Free llimio Kallinklr*
WELDING
"genkhaC Welding a iii:i*Auir 
i • Ornam ental1 Iron - 
KELOWNA MACHINE fillur 
J'bona 2*02 261*
AFRICAN VIOLETS, 1IQUSE- 
PLANTS nnd flower stands, 
Phone PO 2-8239,' , ___ tf
ni-ACK'MOUNTAlN" TOP SOIL', 
grave), light loam, shale. Ernie
ltojcm, (Phono PO 2*8153,
(
See owner, Gordon 1>, Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St, ' 261
FULLY~MODKRN"2 BEDROOM 
cottago on conier lot in Rutland, 
Close to schools, churches nnd 
bus stop. 2 years old. Full bnsc- 
ment, forced air furnace. Fully 
lundsenpod, Will take late model 
enr as part payment, Phone PO 8- 
'(* ■' . - . ’ . V 250tf j 5639.
■V
202
i95(i- 70fl MI RCURY TANDEM 
with gnu 111« x I ml bunks'. Phone 
PO 2-4781, i __2(U
2 'MUICKS -• SEDAN AND 




Re; Establishing Advance , 
Deposit for Overslio and 
Overweight Permit fees 
Any owner of a Commercial 
Vehicle wishing to establish a 
credit authorization for oversize 
and overweight permit fees, 
which will be charged under Sec­
tions 18 and 19 of the "Depart­
ment of Commercial Transport





- Standard T ype
No white spneo, .
Minimum 10 words, \
1 insertion ........  per word
3 consocutivo 
Insertions . . . .  ,............
0 consecutive In;sortlons ^  j that much moro nborad last year
or more




OTTAWA (CP'—Cimndn Is  Iob- 
Ing out iq a highly) competitive 
tourist market, the Canadian 
»*|TourlHt Assoclntlloh says, ' ,
Tlip country's'big travel deficit 
Canndlnnn spent
Ilian visitors spebt here—has to 
be lowered by getting more vlsll-
1058 TUDOR CHEV. — LOW 
mllonge,, Phono PO 2-4511 after 
6 p.m, 1 2??
1951 CHEVr'DICLUXE STATION 
Wnaon, Plitmo PO 2-63p8, 259
7o0„a me, ’’Y;irn& r 7 ; : ‘7r,!is..cK
B u ,i ,i& '‘Kptor " n & - ,»5 is,a r i5r uvo - , o- i x f i S i  t  AP " „ b>»c‘tlon» L0j inch It ,wnti presented to the Com-
J  A ( f a s h  deposit equal to Wo lnM,llon" * or, mn, "V")8, ,nln',M a P, m ,n [ M « V " Wca
(2) months’ estimated permit 
fees, with n minimum of *200,00 
will ' be required, All cheques
or more .. . . . . .  ., ,95 Inch
1 Classified Card*
One Inch dally . ... 17,50 month
must bo mhtfc Diivable to the Gaily for 0 months R.50 monthlBOfl.OOOjOOO Is spent by visitors in 
Minister of Finance^ and accom- 3 count linos dally 5 9.00 month Canada and Cimbdlnns who travel
studying operations of tho Cnna- 
(IImii government travel 'bureau; 
Tin ,brief said thnt nbout *1,-
pany the application. I Each additional lino 2,00 month inside ihu country.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
V-
I SAY YOU LL  LIKE
it  o ut  Hewtr--AWW
FROMTH!?CITY NOISFA * ' M 
SM Q K g AND TBXS1CWS/
Cl-
s f s \ i  BUR
STAMCJŜ  
6-10 ^
Sahara Desert Holds Deep 
Baffling Bomber Mystery
By GEOFFREY GOULD >tion, they would have taken all 
WASHINGTON <AP> — The available water with them. If 
Sahara Desert-has cast up a mys- they had been killed in the land- 
tery as deep and baffling as an ting . which caused so little dam- 
recorded in the annals of the sea J r  file to the plane, their remains 
A B-24 bomber which had a Would be; thero. 
crew of nine has been found in’ Did the crew all bail out some- 
the waterless waste of Lioya, 380 where else, as the defence de­
miles south of Bengazi. It Was!P*rtment thinks is likely? Then 
last seen 16 years ago when it how did the plane fly on for hun- 
took off from a Libyan base for dreds of miles to let down in a 
a bombing raid on Naples. Italy, if oft landing in the desert? And 
The bomber lies there on the;why, apparently, did none of the 
and, scarcely damaged, pre-icrew survive, 
served almost perfectly in the! Ruforcl L. Moore of Ports* 
desert air. Its radio still is in mouth, Ohio, father of one of the 
working order. ! crew members, said he received
There is not a trace of the men a letter in 1946 from the war de- 
who flew off on that wartime mis- partment, saying the plane wa; 
sion in 1943. No clothing, no writ-!returning from the bombing mis
members were reached when the! Driving special desert trucks, 
names were released Friday the experts left Bengazi Thurs- 
night. ’day night. After they look at the
FOUND BY GEOLOGISTS plane they will search in a pat- 
For 16 years the plane rested;tem northeastward, looking for a 
there and was seen by no one. Or.jtrace of the crew. Isaid. "Maybe he’s alive some-
if some desert nomad came Some relatives of the airmen; where." 
across it. he told no authority, j were startled at this echo of the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. JUNE 16. 1959 PAGE U
he was going on a bombing mis-i UNIQUE TOWER 
sioh. I The detached bell tower of tho
"Perhaps there’s hope, she 13th-century Chichester Cathedral
is the only one of its kind in Brit­
ain.
BUILT TO LAST
Shelters at the U.S. Antarctic
GREAT
The nave of
It was found a short time ago!past rising again, 
by a team of exploring geologists.! A t North Attleboro. Mass.,
The U.S. Air Force sent a plane:Mrs. Gertrude O. Emerson, 
to photograph it from the air and [mother of 2nd Lieut. Robert F.base at Little America are built bey in London, 
it is sending experts overland tO|Toner, said she last heard from to withstand 100 - mile - an - hour coronations, is 
examine it more closely. him in 1943 when he wrote that winds und 100-below cold. from the floor.
CHURCH
Westminster Ab* 




Water b o t t l e s ,  presumably 
tightly capped, were found . still 
filled* in the cabin of the plane.
Had the crew crash-landed and 
started to walk out to civiliza-
sion. when it lost radio contact 
with its base and was presumed 
down in the Mediterranean.
The defence department identi 
fied the plane from its serial 
numbers. Despite passage of 
time, relatives of all nine ciew
ON THE OUTSIDE 
EVE'S TAKING THIS 
BUSINESS WITH 
PAUL PRETTY6000, 
BUT INSIDE SUES 
AU. BRUISED Up
SO I  FIGURED GETTING OUT OF 
TOWN MIGHT DO HER. A WORLD 
OF GOOD-LOOK. AT THAT AD, 
HONEY. "16-DAY CRUISE 
FOR. ONLY 932S.OO«i
NOW SHE CAN GET THE TtME OFF-AND IF 
YOU COULD YOU'D BE DOING TOUR. CLP 
MAN A GREAT FAVOR. BY LETTING I 
FINANCE THIS VACATION!
' — x n f *
i
6 - / 0
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley HEALTH COLUMN
TO SHIP THAT MAS MADE 
SEAWORTHY BY A ROCK -
^"H IPPO G R IFFE’*
AN AMERICAN CUPPER 
COMMANDED BY CAPT1 DAVID SEARS 
STRUCK A SUBMERGED ROCK IN 
THE CHINA SEA IN 1856 
• y s r  t r  co ntinued  it s  voyage 
70 HONGKONG, W ERE TT WAS 
fOUNO WAT A m ififEC E  Of STONE 
K HAD LODGED JN THE PLANK/KG 
SO FIRMLY THAT THE 
SHIP WAS WATERTIGHT.1
•B A * '**A PART- 
iFERSIAN CAT 
1»\ St. Ptttnbur̂ FU,
! WAS WILLED 
(THE INCOME 
' FROM A 
|*2|jpOO




SWEETHEART OF KING HENRY II 
OF ENGLAND, WHO DIED IN 1176 
WHILE THE MONARCH WAS AWAY 
WAS EXHUMED FROM HER '  
GRAVE UPON HIS RETURN 
SO THE k m  COULD GAZE ONCE 
MORE UPON HER FEATURES
How To Swallow 
To Get Best Results
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. are taken, your stomach prob­
ably should be empty. The same
LAUNCH PLANES!
The easiest way to take most 
n.edicines is, of course, by 
mouth. Yet there are a few things
holds true when taking some 
nauseous medicines.
■flic reason is simple:





This day’s planetary influences 
suggest that you watch the bud­
get carefully. There’s a tend­
ency toward extravagance now. 
Through another, you may at­
tain a goal hitherto considered 
almost unattainable.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
, If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while the next 12 months will be 
generally excellent for financial 
affairs, it would be advisable to 
avoid extravagance and specu- 
. lation during October and No­
vember. October, h o w e v e r ,  
should be fine for career matters 
and, if you take steps to further 
goals now, that month may 
bring some highly gratifying 
recognition.
Social and domestic affairs 
will be under good aspects for 
most of the year, and there will 
be a great deal of emphasis on 
romance this month; also in Oc­
tober and December. December’s 
outlook also promises an in­
crease in personal popularity 
and business prestige, and those 
in the professions should find
first three months of I960 
exceptionally rewarding. Look 
for an opportunity to travel 
early in August; also next Jan­
uary.
A child born on this day will 
be sentimental and home-loving, 
but given to making promises 
which he cannot possibly keep.
simple procedure.
Some persons, for example 
have difficulty swallowing tab­
lets, pills or capsules.
HOW TO TAKE
I think you will find it easier 
if you place the pill as far back 
on your tongue as possible and 
then wash it down with gener-j 
ous gulps of fluid.
Or perhaps it will be better 
to place the pill loosely under 
the tip of your tongue, then 
drink a glass of water. This will 
automatically flush the pill down 
with the fluid.
When you take a medication 
by mouth it is absorbed into 
the bloodstream within half an 
hour to an hour and a half.
ABSORBS QUICKER
Sometimes even faster absorp­
tion may be obtained by drink­
ing hot fluids with the medicine, 
or by taking it when your gast­
rointestinal tract is relatively 
empty.
Generally, it is advisable to 
take salicylates and bromides 
with large quantities of water, 
or when your stomach is full of 
food, since they might tend to 
be irritating.
Drugs administered for pro­
longed systemic action are also 
best taken on a full stomach.
Now when large doses of drugs
MERRY MENAGERIE
TIMING IMPORTANT
Cathartics a n d  hypnotics 
should be taken in such a man­
ned that their actions coincide 
with the times generally asso­
ciated with these natural func­
tions.
Taking stomachics before a 
meal is usually the most effee 
tive way.
Naturally, medicines taken as 
a solution are absorbed more 
readily than are those taken in 
capsule, tablet or pill form.
TO DELAY ACTION
In some instances, however, 
we want the action of a drug 
delayed until it reaches the 
bowel. In such cases, we pre 
scribe pills with an "enteric” 
coating that permits them to 
pass through 'the stomach un­
changed.
When they reach the bowel 
the intestinal juices dissolve the 
protective coating and the me­
dicinal content is then absorbed
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. B: Will you please cx 
plain the meaning of “Soldier’s 
Heart” and "Tired Heart?”
Answer: "Soldier’s Heart” and 
"Tired heart” are terms used to 
describe certain symptoms of 
heart disease usually induced by 




"Says he wants to look civil- 
Izedi"
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DAILY \CR YPTOQUOTE Here’* how to work III
' A Y D L B A A X R
Is I. O N G V I! L L O W
' ' 1 , 1 1
One letter simply stands for another In this sample A Is used
for thv'three L’s X for U19 two Q'», etc Single letters, nposliopines 
•he length nnrt fortnntlon of the words hro nil hints, E nf 
L’ode letters aro different. >
' . ', ! \ 1 , ,
V G P .Y^l.C J s-V S O I 'll  P M T , 1 E R S 
E R S  M U l U - I l R T I l S V
'UN
YcrdenUyVCryploquotc: COOKERY IS BECOME AN ART,' 
NOBLE SPENCE;, COOKS ARE GENTLEMEN -  BURTON.
, ■' ' ' '(1 . A ' ■ ■*. ’■
heart in dummy, she led a, club 
towards the king and thus made 
five-odd for a 650-point score.
This result proved to be a top 
score, since at most tables North 
became declarer at four spades 











When Next You Buy 







For Home Milk Delivery.
Opening lead—king of dia­
monds.
Rixi Markus, one of England's 
leading women players, was play­
ing in a duplicate tournament in 
New York earlier this year with 
Albert Morehend, famed bridge 
expert and writer.
They had never played together 
before. Among other things,, they 
ngreed to play 16 to 18 point no- 
trumps, nnd, if the occasion 
arose, Gerber. The Gerber con­
vention is similar to Blackwood, 
except that the Inquiry for necs 
starts at four clubs Instead of 
four notrump, The responses then 
go by steps, as In the Blackwood 
convention.
After two passes, Mrs, Mnrkus 
opened with a notrump. More- 
head .responded.'four clubs, Hav­
ing two aces, Mrs, Markus show­
ed them-by bidding four spades, 
(Four diamonds would have 
shown none; fdur hearts, ope 
acc. 1 . ' 1
To her horror, Morehend pass­
ed, and Mrs, Mnrkus found her­
self declarer in a Suit where she 
had only two trumps, She nat­
urally thought somebody had 
goofed, but 'a s  soon ns dummy 
appeared, it became apparent the 
contract was entirely normal, ex­
cept that by a strange quirk the 
South hand had become declarer 
in spades. ,
, Tills turned out to be no dis­
advantage at all, West lgd the 
king of diamonds and Mrs. Mar­
kus allowed it to hold the trick,
It is frequently a good idea to j' 
let the. opponents rmi with the 
ball. 1 West continued with ^hej 
queen and Mrs Markus took thoi 
aco, taking careful note of Easft's, 
play of the seven.' , j 
, When she now .led the ten of j 
diamonds, West covered with th<-! 
Jack, and, when dummy ruffed! 
the' diamond' high, East had; to 
play the nine, promoting the eight 
into a winner, .
After cashing three rounds of 
trumps nnd tho nee of hearts, 
Mrs, Mni;ku« was able to discard 
a club from dummy on her high 
diamond, lT**,cn<i after ruffing a
1%
B o y d
DRIVE-IN
W E I) ,  and T H U R S .  





, with Illchnrd Todd, 
Anne Baxter
. — ALSO —
Adventure In Color
"Manhunt in the 
Jungle"
with Robin Hughes, 
rails Alvarez
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BEAUTY SHOP...? SARAH. 
WILL YOU PLEASE CANCEL 
MY APPOINTMENT FOR 
T’DAYAN’ I’LL CALL BACK...
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OF ICE CREAM DOWN ■’ 
r BILLY BROWN’S 
y Z U r  NECK.'1,
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HliROY.' X FINISHED A T 'T H E ^ I 
ROPDO AS SOON A S  X  COULD/ 
ARE YOU READY TO LEAVE
X CAN'T WAIT'TO RIPE OUT 
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tVlOSE CROOKS WHO RUN 
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Government Travel Bureau 
Gets Brickbats, Bouquets
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian]Canada is not just a wilderness,
FOLLOWING A BUSY, two-
day whirl of business and pleas­
ure in the Orchard City, dele­
gates to the 31st provincial 
convention of the Elks sat
down to a banquet in the 
Aquatic last night, followed by 
a dance, (ABOVE) at head 
table, are some of the notables. 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) Emile Bou­
chard, convention committee 
member; Mrs. Emil Bouchard, 
Honored Royal Lady of Kel­
owna’s OORP; Hugh Ryan of 
Calgary, Grand Exalted Ruler;
ELKS WINDUP
(Continued from page 1)
was thrilled at the setting and 
convenience of the Aquatic, and 
declared himself as being inter­
ested in holidaying here.
Other provincial officers elec­
ted are: Doug Moores of Kam­
loops, first vice-president; Bill 
Thompson of South Vancouver, 
second vice - president; Bill 
Adolph of Williams Lake, third 
vice-president.
Cousins, returned to office of 
secretary-treasurer, has held all 
the chair offices in provincial 
Jurisdiction.
District deputies elected were: 
(IB); Archie Eden (1C>; Cec 
Soren Jenson GC); Bob Gagnon 
Wright (2); Dave Minto (3); 
Reg Conn (5); William Rice (7); 




n o t e d  e d u c a t io n ist
Sir Robert Falconer, who died 
at Toronto in 1943, was president 
of the University of Toronto from 
1907 to 1932.
government travel bureau has 
drawn sympathy on one hand as 
being in a pitiful state and crit­
icism on the other for failing to 
tell Americans that Canada con­
tains more than "cold weather, 
oucks and Mounties.”
J. W. Murphy (PC — Lambton 
mines committee, Inaugurated 
West), chairman of the Commons 
annual study of the government 
travel bureau by saying the bu­
reau has been tossed about be­
tween government departments 
since its inepetion in 1934.
Canada’s tourist industry last 
year netted $352,000,000 but this 
was only one-quarter of the rev­
enue that should be coming in.
Art Smith (PC—Calgary South) 
said he questions the premise 
that the bureau should be work­
ing full-time- to attract United 
States visitors when many Cana­
dians Tiadn’t seen much of their 
own country.
COWBOYS AND INDIANS
Moreover, he said, the bureau 
has gone too far in the idea of 
representing Canada as a wilder­
ness. Americans tended to expect 
nothing but cowboys and Indians 
on arrival. Mr. Smith asked what 
was being done to show that Can 
ada had more to offer than cold 
weather, ducks and Mounties?
E. A. Cote, assistant deputy 
minister of the northern affairs 
-ISLAND UNIVERSTY department under which t h e
travel bureau operates, said a 
St. Dunstan’s University a t ; ncw trend has started in the last
J. C. Bennett, convention com­
mittee chairman, and Mrs. 
Bennett; Arthur Dodsworth of 
Powell River, provincial presi­
dent-elect. (Courier photo— 
prints available.)
Charlottetown, began in 
Prince Edward Island city 
classical college in 1855.
the few years, 
as a | Advertising designed for the
"with lovely spots in that wilder 
ness," but had abundant attrac­
tions culturally as well.
REVENUE DOWN
The budget of -2,400,000 last 
year included $1,460,000 for ad­
vertising in U.S. in magazines, 
newspapers films and TV. Tie 
revenue figure of $352,000,000 was 
the second highest In history, off 
by $11,000,000 from 1957, but 
there was a tourist account def­
icit of $30,000,000 because of the 
usual heavy Canadian tourist 
spending abroad and the revenue 
decline of three per cent on 1957 
figures.
That decline was fairly general 
to most countries as a result of 
recession, Mr. Cote said. Tills 
year, the bureau was trying to 
reach new markets and was play­
ing up such tourist attractions as 
the Royal Visit,- the St. Lawrence 
Seaway o p e n i n g ,  the Calgary 
Stampede, the Stratford Shakes­
pearean Festival and the like.
•United States was showing that was prescribed.
Martin Discharged 
From Coast Hospital
VICTORIA (CP)-B.C. Health 
Minister Martin has been re­
leased from St. Joseph’s Hospital 
after a 10-day rest. He will rest 
at home for the balance of this 
week and return to his office on 
a part-time basis Monday.
Exact nature of his illness was 




A resident of Kelowna for 13 
years, Mrs. Annie McArthur, 
died Saturday at her home, 667 
Burne Ave. She was 85.
Mrs. McArthur was born in 
Dalhousie Mills, Ont., moving to 
Manitoba as a child. Mr. and 
Mrs. McArthur were married in 
Winnipeg in 1895.
She was an active worker In 
the United Church, Rebekah 
I^dge and Red Cross Society 
while she lived in Souris, Man. 
and later in this city.
Surviving are: two sons, J. D. 
Vernon McArthur, Vancouver, 
and David Larnel, Winnipeg; one 
daughter, Mrs. J. Gordon (Marg­
aret) Howard in Ottawa; two 
brothers, J. F. McIntosh and M. 
J. McCuaig, Kelowna, and one 
sister, Mrs. S. L. Hayden, also 
of Kelowna.
Funeral services were held af 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
at 2 p.m. today, Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating. Members of 
Rebekah Lodge 36, assisted in 
the rites.
Remains are to be forwarded 
tp Souris, Man. for burial in the 
family plot.
FUNERAL FOR OLDTTMER
VERNON —- Final rites wer* 
held here June 5 for Mrs. Alice 
Kaufmqn, 85, who came from 
the Old Country to reside in Ver- 
non in 1913. Daughters Mrs. J. 
Fletcher, Kelowna, and Mrs. K. 
Wynn. Oyama, and sons, Harry 
and Thomas, both of Vernon, 
survive.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
, DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA . . . . . . . ____  2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND . .................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2-4445
WESTBANK ..................  8-5506
PEACHLAND________ .7-2235
WINFIELD ....................  6-2696
“Today’s News — Today'*
PIONEER FREIGHTER DIES
PENTICTON — Charles Ernest 
Snyder, 87, who drove freight 
teams through the Okanagan be­
fore the turn of the century and 
had been a resident of the Pen­
ticton district for 60 years, died 
Sunday.




Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club
PETTMAN’S ORCHESTRA
Members and Guests 
are All Welcome
Dancing 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
$1.00 per person 
Tickets Available at 





(Continued from page 1)
berry crops in years is in danger 
of rotting on the vines because of 
the threat of continued rains.
A spokesman for the Saanich 
Fruit Growers’ Association said 
Tuesday the situation is "serious” 
but he added that if there were 
24 hours of hot sunshine “every­
one will be eating strawberry 
shortcake this weekend."
FALLOUT LIKE DUST
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. <AP)— 
The hazards of fallout in nuclear! 
warfare were translated for 
women into terms of a house­
wife's nightmare—a dust storm in 
the house. "Radioactive fallout” , 
said Lieut.-Col. Ingalls H. Sim­
mons of the army medical corps 
(n a talk to a women’s group, 
“ is just like dust. It Is as if you 
took the sweepings in your vac­
uum cleaner, shook it in front of 
a fan, and let it blow all over 
the house.”
BEETHOVEN, MARY I ARRIVE
NEW YORK (AP)—Beethoven 
and Mary I have arrived by jet 
from London. The composer 
and “Bloody Mary” were attired 
in dress of their period. The wax 
figures were flown here en route 
to the Louis Tussaud Wax Mu­
seum, scheduled to open July 1 
at Niagara Falls, Ont.
SUSPECT MEN SPYING
COPENHAGEN. D e n m a r k  
(Reuters)—Six alleged Commu­
nists have been arrested in the 
Port of Koge, south of here, on 
spying charges, it has been an­
nounced. The men, arrested Mon­
day, are being held pending fur­
ther investigation.
PLAN CHANNEL TUNNEL
LONDON (AP) — Powerful 
financiers now are backing the 
proiected English Channel tunnel 
and, once digging starts, it will 
be finished in a few years, stock­
holders of the Channel Tunnel 
Company were told. The cost of 
the twin-rail terminal would be 
about £100,000,000.
MAY BE ALIVE
TORONTO (CP)—A. R. Morse 
of the National Research Council 
of Canada have urged that vic­
tim s'of electrical shock be given 
artificial respiration even when 
they appear to be dead. Address­
ing delegates to the 73rd annual 
meeting of the Engineering In­
stitute of Canada, Mr. Morse said 
tests for death are often unreli­
able on victims of electrical 
shock.
APPOINT TRUCE ADVISER
OTTAWA (CP)-Brig. George C. 
Leech, 47, of Miami, Man., and 
Kingston, Ont., has been ap­
pointed senior military advisor to 
the Canadian component of the 
international truce commission at 
Saigon, Indochina, the army says. 
Brig. Leech is now attending the 
National Defence College at King­
ston.
APPROVE LIQUOR VOTE
PORT ARTHUR (CP)-A reso­
lution calling for n plebiscite un­
der the Liquor Licence Act was 
approved unanimously by city 
council. The plebiscite, If approv­
ed by the Liquor Conrtol Board of 
Ontario, vyould be held in Sep­
tember. It would ask whether 
liquor should be sold In the city 
in cocktail lounges or with meals.
COAST BRIEFS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Corpora­
tion counsel R. K. Baker has 
been instructed by city council 
here to prepare a report on the 
possibility of establishing a night 
court. The idea was first propos 
ed by the Vancouver Labor Coun­
cil for the convenience of city 
workers.
COURTENAY (CP) — George 
Ross will leave Vancouver July 
1(5 on the fi.st leg of a trio to 
Europe with the Eglar choir.
Puqblic subscription provided 
most of the $950 required to pay 
the singer's way.
1 COURTENAY (CP) — School 
trustees may shortly discuss the 
sale of Central School here.
Faced with this possibility, trus­
tees delayed action on proposed 
fencing of school grounds.
.BURNABY (CP)—A wait-and- 
see attitude towards possible 
secession of East Burnaby to 
New Westminster was adopted 
by municipal council here. Coun­
cil agreed with Councillor Charles 
RJcSorley that “we don't want to 
start a fight with New West­
minster until we receive, further 
Information.”
'VICTORIA (CP)—The Victorln 
Esquimau health board will ask 
for legislation permitting infirm 
persons to be moved to nursing 
homes without a court order,
Legislation now 1 provides that 
spell persons must be given four 
days notice and then n court 
older must be obtained to move 
them.
VICTORIA (CP)—Re:sldc«ts of 
the Victorln-Esquimnlt nren may 
vote on the question of fluorldn- 
tion nt tho December municipal 
election. The health board has 
recommended n plebiscite be 
taken on thq question. It also en­
dorsed the principle of public 
water fluoridation.
, VICTORIA (CP) — The provln-' 
clnl government Tuesdny approv­
ed a standard traffic 'ticket for 
use throughout British Columbia,
Traffic police will list the offence 
by marking a cross In a square 
opposite a printed list, When the 
ticket Is glvep to nn offender it 
wilt be; deemed n summons de­
livered by hand,
NANAIMO (CP)—A big Vspill 
over of population from tbb main­
land to Vancouver Island Is anti­
cipated by local real estate agent 
Frank Ncy. Speaking to a service 
club luncheon, he said farm land 
Iq the Fraser Valley was being 
"gobbled up” and soon people 
would be seeking land on Van 
couvcr Island, _____  1
“; 'T  RECEIVES DEGREE ‘ '
NARAMATA — Rev. Clyde 
V/ollard, vice-principal at the
Os.' «*■'. been charged with School here, has earned his doo-[ theft of over $6,000 from tho 





ister Nowlan says it Is "strange” 
that the children, of a Canadian 
customs officer nt Bqlssovnln, 
Man,, have to swear allegiance to 
tho U.S, Stars and Stripes.
Jle wnu replying in the Com­
mons to J, W. Plckcrsgill (PCr- 
Bqnavlsta-Twllllngnto) who re­
ferred to a Winnipeg Free Press 
editorial that snld the children of 
the customs officer have to nt- 
tond school In North Dakota, Mr. 
Plckcrsgill asked that the Situa­
tion be corrected,
Mr. Nowlan snld the mutter 
will b(> given consideration. He 
had nlready asked his dcpnrt- 
mental officers to look Into It.
TWENTY-ONE GRADS
KEREMEOS .'— Graduation 
ceremonies were held nt Slmllkn- 
mccn High School for 21 students 
who completed Grade 12 success- 
hilly. ’
CHARGED 1VITII THEFT
OLIVER ' -  - Clifford Pctrio. 
bookkeeper for Oliver Chemical
S IM PSONS-SEARS
* 2 * 1 /•
£ Buy Now At These 
Low Prices During
Simpsons-Sears
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Kenmore Washer with
Filter, Pump
$ 1 3 9 0 0
$8.00 Month
Why pay more? Family-size 
Kenmore offers fast, easy wash- 
days at a low, low price.
•  Built-in filter traps lint and 
fuzz
•  Automatic pump drains tub in 
under 2 mins.
•  Famous Lovell wringer
K l N M O R t  by
F AB THE W O R L D  S
i a r g e s t  s e l l i n g  
l a u n d r y  appliances
\
'Vm A v .v,
A*,.v -• I




Do your drying the safe, easy way 
—with this low-priced KENMORE.
•  Set it, forget it!
Lowest Price We Know
For a 30” Clock-Control Range
$11.00 Month
Feature for feature, we don’t believe' 
you ’ll find n finer rangeflt t̂ his price 1 
anywhere! See it for yourself—  
now! *
•  Clock-controlled oven —  set It, 
forget It!
•  7-hcnt rotary switches operate 
top burners
•  Family-size 24” oven
•  Big broiler glides out to you
•  Extra-deep storage drawer





•  Pack 97, lbs. Into fast-freeze section
•  Chromed basket for packages, leftovers.
•  Light Illuminates entire Interior,
•  Sealed milt Is guaranteed 5 years,
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Corner Bertram and Bernard Avo. 
Phone P0 2-3805
